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A new proposal for a campus
recreational facility that i n d u ^
student input and partial state
funding is being compiled by a
spedal student committee.
John Rembao, director of the
committee, said they have been
gathering information from the
trustees, other schools and
groups within the university
since July to pul together a pro
posal that will work as planned if
approved by the students.
Because of the careful planning
process and the state procedures
the com m ittee must follow,
Rembao said he isn't sure when
the proposal will be presented to
the University Union Advisory
Board and ASI for approval for
student vote.
“ Everybody would like >i to be
at the end of November,” he
said. The committee will present
preliminary building costs to the
UUAB Thursday afternoon.
Rembao said the main dif
ference between this proposal
and the one put to student vote
in spring of 1983 is students will
have more influence in the type
of facility chosen and will receive
speciHc information on building
and operating costs.
Later this quarter, students
will have the chance to choose
between four different types of
facilities. One will be entirely
student-funded. The other three
will be small, memum and large
versions of a partially statefunded facility. Tlie state could
pay between S2.4 and S3.6
million for the construction of
the facility.
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Experts give insight

P rofessor to examine M exican quake
By JanISprague
s u it WrIMi

“ I think the students need to
see exactly what they’d pay,”
Rembao said. The committee will
abo distribute fact sheets and
brochures with details of the
proposal to the student body.
He added that several other
universities in the system have
tried to get recreational facilities
approved by the student body
but failed. “ A lot of the reason
why they’re failing is because
there wasn’t clear information
for the students. They were in so
much of a hurry, they’d just spill
out information all the lime,’’ he
said.
H um boldt State University
had the opportunity to get state
funding for a recreational facili
ty, but the proptosal failed. “ They
didn’t make sure the students
knew exactly what was happen
ing,’’ he said.
“ The only school that did their
homework was San Jose State,
and they have the facility,’’ he
said.
Besides gathering information
on building costs and possible
state funding, the committee did
marketing research to find out
what students want in a recrea
tional facility. Rembao said the
top three choices were racquetball courts, a weight room and
swimming pools.
The committee also consulted
with the heads of athletics,
physical education and recrea
tion. “ Crandall Gym will be gone
in a year or two,” he said. This is
b ecau se th e B usiness A d
m inistration
and
Education
Building will expand to Crandall
Gym. He said he hoped the new
facility could also fill the needs
created by the loss.

A Cal Poly architectural engineer and
geologist have more than the usual interest in
the recent Mexico City earthquake. Both
teach classes dealing with the unpredictable
nature o f earthquakes. And both are
respected contributers to the expanding field
of earthquake science.
Satwant Rihal, an architectural engineering
professor, said he hopes to leave soon for
Mexico City to find answers to why some of
the buildings stood while others tumbled.
“ Even though Mexico City was some 250
miles away from the epicenter of the quake,
the buildings there were subjected to long
periods of earthquake waves, some two fé
conds in duration," said Rihal. “ This means
the buildings start at a neutral position, tilt to
one side, come back, and then tilt to the other
side.”
Such movement causes great stress on the

building structures, said Rihal. While some
buildings endured the stress, some did not.
“ Were there construction errors, or design
flaws? A careful examination is in order so
that we can learn how to prepare for earth
quakes here,” said Rihal.
Although 99 perccM of Mexico City surviv
ed the earthquake, that one percent of the
buildings that fa iM caused a tragedy, said
Rihal. “ Those buildings were built in the ’SOs,
were in the 15-16 story range and probably
couldn’t survive the tremendous whiplash ef
fect of the cyclic earthquake waves,” said
Rihal. A lot of the buildings that collapsed
were built out of concrete. “ A very strict ex
amination of the detailing and any building
flaws needs to be done.”
Because there is no way to predict earth
quakes, we need to prepare ourselves here in
California.
“ In 1857 there was a comparable earthquake
Sec EARTHQUAKE, back page
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100 people evacuated
when alarm sounds

Toby QoMman, right, halpad Fattpa Ahrarax locata hla lamNy attar tha aarthquaka la Maxico CMy.

Radio club contacts survivors in Mexico
By Ja n Sprague

By C arol A. M ailm an
staff Wrttai

More than 100 people were
evacuated M onday afternoon
when a fire alarm sounded at the
University Dining Complex.
A deep fat fryer, which was be
ing changed in the kitchen was
set in a barrel with moisture in it.
The combination of hot oil and
water created steam that set off
the alarm, said John Paulsen,
director of the Cal Poly Fire
Department.
The Staff Dining Hall, Snack
Bar, Student Dining Hall, kitch
en and all offices in the dining
complex were evacuated, said
» Pat Hosegood, safety officer for
the Cal Poly Foundation.
No injuries or damages were
reported said Paulsen. People
were allowed back into the com

plex about IS minutes after the
alarm went off.
In an unrelated incident, toilet
paper, sewage and drowned
cockroaches flowed from a
broken sewage line near the Uni
versity Dining Complex on Inner
Perimeter Road.
Blockage in the sewage line
was caused by tree roots growing
into the pipes, said Ken Meeks, a
plumber for Cal Poly Plant
Operations. He said the tree
roots grow towards water, and
the sewage lines act as good fer
tilizer. He added this is not an
uncommon problem on that area
of campus.
The sewage line was supposed
to be replaced, but due to low
priority and lack of funding, it
had not yet been replaced, Meeks
said.

firefighters
student flreflghters Juggle buey echedulee with
thek dally reaponelbllltlee. Page 8.
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For at least one Cal Poly student, hearing
about the earthquake in Mexico City lead to
three days of anxiety.
Felipe Alvarez, a senior animal science ma
jor, couldn’t find out if his parents, brother
and sisters had survived the two earthquakes
that hit Mexico City Sept. 19 and 20. Tele
phone earthlines were destroyed, and infor
mation was scant at first, said Alvarez, who
first heard of the earthquake when a friend
from Bolivia called him to find out hovs his
family was.
“ I was shocked when 1 first heard about it,”
said Alvarez, who immediately turned on
CNN for up-to-the-minute reports. ” 1 couldn't
concentrate on school, or even think about the
beginning of classes.
“ I went to Los Angeles that weekend,
where a television station was broadcasting a
number you could call for help, but there was
no getting through. Then 1 thought about

hopping on a plane and flying to Mexico City,
but decided there wasn’t too much I could do
once I got there,” Alvarez said.
“ Finally I found out through the Activities
Planning Center on campus about the Cal Po
ly Amateur Radio Club. I called one of the
members. Toby Goldman, who immediately
helped me.”
Goldman and Alvarez tried for hours to get
in touch with ham radio operators near Mex
ico City. “ Finally we contacted Piero
l.uraschi, an
operator who lived near the
freeway system in Mexico City. He was also
trying to help several other people from
Texas, Florida, and Arcadia. I gave him my
family’s name, their address, phone number
and my name. Then we had to wait."
Three hours later, AKare/ got the good
news. His family was alright and were not in
jured in jhe earthquake. “ I was so happy. All
I could do was jump up and down,” said
Alvarez. “ I couldn't l>clieve the great relief I
felt. I’ll always be thankful to Goldman and
See RADIO, back page
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Soccer success

TTw Mustang OaHy walcomaa tha arrival of a i
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M u st a n g Da i i ,\
On the street

How do you feel ab o u t
devaluating the dollar?

“Point of O rder

by K evin H. F ox a n d K evin C a n n o n

Watching student government

-a

dents the right to select the stu O rder, I’ll discuss not unl>
Do you know me?
My out-spoken personality dent board members. My can what’s happening, but why and
gained me attention (and occa didacy for the ASI Presidency how — who the key players are.
sionally results) on last year’s earned me widespread recogni and how their actions affect us.
Student Senate,
appearances tion .hUdi tnpre yof.w ,U>«n. either. Of course, I’ll also interject niy
(with other studrat leaders) be iOf my opponents, but f a ile t^ ^ o: own.vonunentary.
win me the electon. ^ till, many
fore the Faculty
Afterall, this is my turn to be
win the students thS>sW oia-AOi students don’t knoaewho J am.
the I watchdog of student gov
More
of our curren^ ^wowtspljj (<lfop
(ic fn in d u just in case there is a
dents don’t know what student need to call a Point of Order.
period. My public scrutji^
Cal Poly Foundaalion helped gc^ goyoanmenH is . i.Byoty ypari:fMh
me an intervjew with Prelsident dent goverjnmcnt spends millions
Baker and students a second seat of dollars of student-fee money Steve Dunton is a senior elec
on the Foundation Board of and makes (or fails to make) Ironic engineering major and a
Directors. It failed, however, to decisions which affect student contributing columnist to the
get me either seat or get stu for years to come. In Point of Mustang Daily.

Heidi Galan, business, sopbo*
more: I'm against this. 1 think
that it’s good that the dollar is
strong and they shouldn’t take
this away from the American
poople who want to travel or in* / j^toV erscas.

Scott Lee, architecture, Junior: I
haven’t heard much about it. I
think it would be great, make us
more competitive in the world.

V iew p o in t

'

Steve Campbell, ornamental hor- ^
tkulture. Junior: I don’t think
they should control the dollar
like that. Something needs to be
done about the trade deficit, but
not this.

kim berlee C olbert, business,
sophomore: I think they should
just leave it as it is. It seems like
they always are trying a new
gimmick and they never work.

Jennifer Cohn, computer science,
graduate student: I think it
would be best to leave it alone,
l et it stay in the free market.

■lohn Pressles, physics, sopho
more: I ihmk ii's a good idea, but
soil have lo look ai whai hapi'cns when sou lower ihe valueot
our dollar, li might hurt our
cvonomv in some wav

M
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Donald Munro
Dan R uthem eyor
M argaret Barrett
S u san E dm ondson
Gregg S chroeder
Kevin H. Fox
M argaret A podaca
Kevin C annon
Lisa A. Houk
J e a n n e Sm oler
J o a n n S eram at
N ishan H avandjian
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Seven billion bottles and cans
are thrown away each year in
California. Something can be
done about this trem endous
waste of natural resources.
C alifornians Against Waste
(CAW)
is
an
organization •
dedicated to the implementation
of a Bottle Law in this state.
Such a law would put a minimum
of a nickel deposit on all soft
drink and beer bottles and cans
and prove beneficial to our state
in many ways.
For starters, oil consumption
would be reduced by 7,000 bar
rels a day.
Litter along roadsides would
be reduced by about 40 percent
and solid waste would be reduced
by 6 percent.
Another precious resource —
water — would be saved at a rate
of 7 billion gallonsa year.
Nine states — Oregon, Ver
mont, Maine, Michigan, Connec
tic u t,
Io w a ,
D e la w a re ,
Massachussetts and New York
— are already reaping the
benefits of bottle laws. Over 90
percent of the bottles and cans in
these states are recvcied, where
California recycles only about .^0
percent. In fact, the Michigan
G en eral A ccounting ( iff ice
reported bottle and can litter
dropped 8"’ percent the first vear
their law was in effect.
Litter IS not only an eyesore.f
Discarded bottles and cans in
C alifornia account tor over

224,000 injuries a year, costing
more than $3 million in medical
bills. And litter clean-up last year
cost state and local agencies over
SI SO million dollars. Solid waste
disposal added up to over $1
billion.
Yet a Litter Lobby made up of
bottle manufacturers, beverage
producers and beverage retailers
have spent a bundle fighting
bottle bills nationwide. Over S30
million has been spent in the last
10 years by this group to defeat
bottle law initiatives on state
ballots.
The reasons for the litter lobby
are simple. Beverage companies
find more profit in throw-away
containers because costs for
handling, sorting and cleaning
empty containers are prohibitive.
^ m e retailers are worried they
will be swamped with empties.
But New York has been in
novative in helping solve that
problem with reverse vending
machines. Consumers put their
empty glass, aluminum or plastic
containers into the appropriate
machine and receive a nickel in
return. The containers are crush
ed in the machine and later pick
ed up bv distributors for recycl
ing.
Vnvway, better to have
these containers sitting around a
store than buried forever in the
(round or cast along the road
side.
Despite the cry that jobs will
be lost in the bottling manufac-

motfTPorxi '
m io m i m v K
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Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

turing industry, states with boi
tie laws have had a ner increase
in jobs for handling, shipping
and cleaning empties.
Once a bottle law is pawed,
and the fear struck into people \
hearts by the Litter Lobby suh
sides, Californians should like uv
effects. Surveys in Vermont .inu
Oregon show over 93 percent ot
the citizens support thetr bottle
law. In Maine, a state referen
dum to repeal their law «.iv
crushed by voters, 84 percetit to
16 percent.
Recently, Assemblyman Hun
Margolin sponsored a bottle bill
in the C alifornia legislatm e
Assembly bill 2020 has pawed it
the Natural Resources Commit
tee by a vote of 7-4, alihoiieli
aluminum cans were deleted"! rom
the bill, and a requirement 'tb.ii
most bottles be reflllable wav e\
tended to imported beers '^nll.
this bill may not become ki«
because of the relentless 1 it tv
Lobby with bottles of bucks.
CAW is an organization vu('
ported by the League of Women
Voters, California Farm Hure..
Federation, Retail and Teamvii;
Unions, Sierra Club and m.m\
other Californians. But noi
support is needed by wriinve ■
calling a state representative
supori of a bottle law, or
donating time or money t o C AW
Chuck Buckley is joumuu^"major and a sta ff member ot
Mustang Daily.
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Student dies after car crash
By Reace Shape

IliWF

SUttWrtMr

A C al Poly Recreation
A dm inistration m ajor was
killed in a car accident on
September 12 after falling
asleep behind the wheel.
Susan Schneidinger, 23,
was driving back to San Luis
Obispo after vacationing in
the Satrramento area. Her
boyfriend. Bo Ducato, was
the only passenger and sur
vived the crash after being
thrown from the car on im
pact.
According to Ducato, the
car flipped about four times
before
Schneidinger
was
thrown from the vehicle. She

'X>

Tornado preceded plane criish
WASHINGTON (AP) — In the minutes before D eiu Right
191 crashed while trying to land at the Dallas-Fort Worth In
ternational Airport, a thunderstorm was clearly apparent and a
pilot who had just landed noticed what he thought was a tor
nado along the approach.
_
But National Transporution Safety Board documenu in
dicated Monday the pilot of Right 191 never was warned of the.
storm’s severity. Less than 10 minutes before the crash he was
told by air traffic controllers that there was ’’only a little rain"
north of the airport.
Investigators have speculated that the Aug. 2 crash, which
killed 133 people, was caused by wind shear, a severe change of
wind direction that literally, forced the Lockheed L-IOll jumbo
jet into the ground as it was about to land.
.le
>n:

Soviets kidnapped
in* ■Beirut
^
> ,
I' ■

B o th a rules o u t black eq u ality in v o tin g
I.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Oumnen in Moslem west Beirut
on Monday kidnapped three Soviet diplomats and a' doctor
working at the Soviet Embassy, an embassy spokesman said.
The spokesman declined to give deuils, but Beirut radio
reports said the Soviets were seized horn two embassy cars that
later were found abandoned near Beirut airport. Witnesses said
one o f the cars was intercepted by several gunmen.
They dragged two Soviets out, the witnesses said, fired han
dguns at their feet, pushed them into a while Mercedes and
drove off. The other two Soviets were seized from a second car,
police said.
They were the first Soviets known to be kidnapped in Beirut
since gunmen started seizing foreigners in January 1984. Thir-.
ty-five foreigners have been abducted since then and 14 other
foreigners are still missing — six Americans, four Frenchmen,
three Britons and an Italian.
~

^ ;IO H A N N E S B U R G ,
S o u th
Africa (AP) — President P.W.
Botha Monday offered to include
blacks on the President’s Coun
cil, a 60-member body that ad
vises on legislation, but again
ruled out a one-man, one-vote
system that would give the ma
jority blacks control.
Botha, addressing a congress
of his ruling National Party in
Port Elizabeth in the eastern
Cape province, declared his
commitment to a united South
Africa that allows for black
rights but said any future
system must also protect the
rights o f whites and other

Th eH P -lSC .
Your Power Over Numbers.

512 UPGRADES
FOR YOUR M A C IN TO SH
JI)A>SSJ(X) J HKS S2 SO
tnODAYCUARANUl
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— ■* M E M O R Y
COM TROLLED
E L E C T R O N IC S

minorities.
The President’s Council, a kind
of upper house o f Parliament,
was revised last year to include
mixed-race and Asian members
for the first time, but whites still
outnumber members o f other
races and control the body.
Botha appealed to black
leaders to join in negotiations,
and he did not repeat past condi
tions for prospective participants
such as renouncing civil disobe
dience.
The president offered no
specifics, saying details would
have to be worked out in
negotiations.
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YOUR BICYCLE ISN’T OLD!
All summer long you let it sit. Your bicycle got stiff.
And sort of clanky. Now, with fall, you'll want to

HP-ISC

Let us help you get it
in gear, In shape.

isn't old.

• Insvn dalet* editing
• R P N logic Continuous M em ory, and
liquid crystal display

It just needs some
tuning.

$12.95

Bicycle Tune-Up

Because your bicycle

• 44M program hn«s

Includes
• Adjust both brakes
• Adjust derailer
• Lube both breaks
• True both wheels
• Safely check
• Lube chain

See Our Line of Mongoose Mountain Bikes
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BURNT DOG

More Shan 790 people have
died in the past 13 months in
rioting against the system of~
white domination, called apar
theid. All but seven victims have
been blacks or people o f mixed
race.
Eariier Monday, poHoe said the
bodies of three more blacks were
found, bringing to eight the
numbff known killed in weekend
clashes blamed on black in
fighting in Durban and on the
eastern Cape.
Violence between rival black
groups flared near the Indian
Ocean port city of Durban.

ride it to school.

544-5768
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rem ained unconscious and
died shortly thereafter of a
broken neck and internal in
juries.
Scheduled to graduate at
the end o f fall q u arter,
Schneidinger was active in
her major and had been
working the past six months
at the San Luis Obispo
Recreation Department a t a
children’s day camp leader.
"She was the type o f per
son who could make whoever
the met smile." said Ducato.
"She was just a tweet g iri."
Schneidinger is survived by
her mother and two titters,
all o f whom reside in the
P a lo s
V e rd e s
area.
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K inko's iB OPEN EARLY, OPEN LATE,
an d OPEN WEEKENDS to take
of all.
of y o u r copying needs. We are open as
early as 7:30am an d MOW open u n til
lltO O pm (Sun-Thurs)l
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GET INTO THE
FITNESS PICTURE
AT THE YMCA.
Collvg« Students. Now before O ctober
15th, you can join th e San Luis Obispo
County YM CA for only $160. Your
"school year" m em bership will expire
on Ju ly 1,1986 T h a fs at least 8 m o n th s
of full YMCA services, longer if you act
so o n Jo in to d ay for th e g re a te st value
You m ust pay in full an d p re se n t a c u r
rent college I D w hen joining S top by
to d ay and rem em ber, your weekly cost
IS only $4 00 The San Luis O bispo
C ounty YMCA is easy on your budget

YOUR MEMBERSHIP INCkUDES;
* 7 Racquetball/HarKfball Courts * 13 Sta
tion Nautilus Gym * Universal & Free
Weights * Aerobics Classes * Redwood
Sauna * Whirlpool Spa * Basketball * Wallyball * Lap Swimming
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Notables
Summer
appointments
KMviB — IcMkr o f
and dancit dtipartHs cnatkm taut fall^‘
e a rn e d
h it.
'd itrc c in BntUsk
____
___ GoBeie in Maine
and hi& m a tte r’i d etre c in
Enfliaik'.ftoin Harvard Universi
ty. As Y ak University, he ma
jored hr d ran u and earned a
master’s degree and doctorate in
fine aits. Kenvin has studied
play writiag, tdeviston'^'lH<i^t,
directing, technical theater, the
ater history and acting. In
l96S-d6 he was a visiting lecturer
in English and drama in India.
For three years he was chairman
of the cooperative department of
speech and dram atic arts at
University of Notre Dame and
St. Mary’s College in South
Bend, Ind. Kenvin, who -has

Society of Madrid. Papakyriaas
plans to travel to Europe this
quarter to do research on the^
European Common Market.

Faculty
appointments

rience in industry and education,
he has been named u> head thè
a e ro n a u tic a l
e n g in e e rin g
department.

□ D r. Dm Bar ta id Jr. — interim
head of the business administra
tion department fo r ' the past
year, he has been named per
manently to the poddon. He
succeeds Dr. Walter W. Pertick,
who has returned to fnfl-time
a fk r aervtag five yean
m department hend.
'■ i n o a i « i i t t e d - t l m degreea
at University o f C atifo rn la,
Beritek y , nn AB fat paMtkal
irktirT. « M B A aad s Doalat of
Jurisprudence fttwi Boak HaiT
Admktad to the State Bar of
ipaHforoia in 1972, he worked for
a Fresno law firm before joining
the Cal Poly faculty ia 1974. On
campus, Bcftozd has advised the
Society for the Advancement, of
Management foi’t ^ e a r s .

M ost recently. W ood was
manager of the Aeromechanics
Section of Hughes Hdkopters
Inc. in Culver City. Before join
written and directed plays, acted
ing Hughes 10 years ago, he
and composed m usk for the the
w orked for three years in
a te r, also taught at Mary
heU ceptcr
developm ent
and
Washington CoUege in Virginin
tearing for Lodthaad Califomia
before coming to Cal Poly in
Cfli. in BgrbM h. Iiyooi 1966 to
1M3.
1970 W oo* woa a a naaodata protaoise ia the Oaosiia iaaritute of
Tachaetocf School o f Aaroepace
□ D r. Pnnaglids A.
Bngihisriag. wkh a Joint ap— member o f the Cal Poly facul
póiatiBp u in two ;*epartmenu.
ty since 1971, he has been named
He camad h k bacbelor’s degree
head of the economics depert- f tr S r * u i S v S i r * ^ Wiaeonelii.'
in dvii cagiraeriiig at Cornell
ment. He will succeed Dr. GoMge Maifisoa. H k professional cap»:
University in I9SI. After service
Eastham, who will return to rience has been in both public
in the Air Force as a first lieute
full-time tonching.
and private ofAces and indadm
nant, he studied for his master’s
Papakyriaas, who received his work ia s&ii design aad canstmed e g r e e a n d t a u g h t b a s ic
undergraduate degree from the_ tion scale projects, reglau a l
engineering mechanics at Yale
Athens School o f Economics and planning and project manage
Business Science and his doc ment. During a leave of abaence
University. There he alto worked
□ Dr. Edward Rabcrli Wood — with early digital computers with
torate in economics from Uni from Cal Poly, Zwdfel joined a
versity of California, San Otego, consulting firm In Arizona’ n s a an engineer whh 30 years’ expe- funding from an IBM grant.
1 f
is internationally-recogn'^ for project manager and regional tU
his research in econor ics. A pro planner for a major environmen
lific author, he is '.urrently com tal study in Southern California.
pleting an econom etrics tex He has served as an officer of the
tbook. He has partkipated in Central Coast Section of the
many intr. national conferences,
Southern California Chapter of WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
Reagan and Hussein met for
most rroently presenting a paper
the Amerkan Society of Land dent Reagan expressed optimism nearly an hour in their second
at tlie international European
scape Architects. Also, he has M onday a b o u t o v erco m in g round of talks this year. The
m eeting o f the Econom etric
been both Southwest regional obstacles to the opening of m eetin g cam e a g a in s t the
director and coordinator for the Arab-Israeli peace talks this backdrop
o f R eagan’s an
Council o f Educators in Land year, while Jordan's King Hus- nouncement Friday of a con
scape. Zwdfel has contributed sdn stressed that negotiations troversial, $1.55 billion weapons
chapters to several architecture must take place at an interna package for Jordan.
books and has taught in Great tional conference attended by the
The United Sutes and Israel
Britain.
Soviet Union.
have objected to hdMing peace
talks at an international con
ference because that would give
the Sovkt Union a role in shap
ing the future of the Middle
E ast. Israel does not have
d ip lo m a tic
re la tio n s
with
Moscow,
and
the
Soviets
have.
K odak
provided arms to Syria and other
Arab countries hostile to Israel.
A senior administration official
said Reagan and Hussein focused
C ttW *
their talks "very intensively” on
the organization and structure of
WITH KODAK PR(K E,'^SI\G
an international conference.
|H K
u u k U- Wlit
"I think headway has been
■ h i 'l p u i u liikt’ U 'l t r i im tim -s
made. This is not the moment,
FKF.K w ith Knd.ik |>iik i sm iih
this is not the place to get into
Slo p ill l< xl.i\ fi ir ilc liitls ( )lfcr
the details of that headway,”
^<MN| S e p t. 3 0 lliio iii(liO c t. 19
said th e o f f ic ia l, b riefin g
reporters under rules granting
him anonymity.
Reagan and Hussein both have
talked about holding negotia
under
“ a p p ro p ria te
See how good your pictures tio n s
can really b e ... Always ask auspices’* but have differed on
for processing by Kodak. what that should be.
O K . RHhard Zwalfei - acting
associate dean of the SchopI of
Architecture and Environmental
Design last year, he has been
named pcrmaiiently to the poat.
He succeeds Kenneth Schwartz
in the poktioii, who has leto n ad
to fhS-tiaM teaching. ig, tb«^
chhecture department . - <
A licensed Igaderape anAlW d
hi CaHfomia, Zwdfel came t a C ik
Poly in 1973. He eacM j»;'fsm'-

Reagan optimistic about peace talks

FREE 35 m m
POCKET
PHOTO GUIDE

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...
A Degree in Friendship

Q G oaoJ^iiteooiB toie

CASSETTES and
RECORDS.
MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS
AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone
Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics
O n Sale fo r L im ite d T im e
S h o p E arly fo r B est S election

El C o rral
M O \ KF^I 7 45 AM

4 30 PM

Bookstore

S A I 10 30 A M - 2 . 3 0 PM

"The time to begin is now,"
Reagan declared.

The Crest Pizza Parlour
Specials ■> 1 ■
179 N. Santa R ib ik S i:^
San Luis Obispo, CA
544-7330

$25.00 Weekly Drawings
— Drop your cash receipts In
for our weekly drawings.
-Weekly Drawings Oct. thru Dec. 15,1985
-Pro Football S p ecials
-Large S creen T.V.
-B anquet Room For Large G roups
-We have “ Bake your own Pizza”
•These c o u p o n s are not good on tak e out or deliveries.
"The Parlour With P iziaz"
LUNCH/DINNER COUPON
Your receipt might with you
$25 cash.
LARGE SALAD BAR
. W/GARLIC BREAD AND
LARGE soft drink.
$3 84 -I- tax
Expires 12/15(85

DINNER COUPON
Your receipt might win
$25 cash.
FREE PITCHER SOFT DR
WITH PURCHASE
OFa Largeor
GIANT PIZZA.
•
EXPIRES 10'30'85

DINNER COUPON
Your receipt might win you
$2S cash.
FREE 32oz. SO FT DRINK
WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY MEDIUM SIZE PIZZA!
EXPIRES 11/15/85

LUNCH/DINNER COUPON
Your receipt might win you
$25 cash.
SMALL SALAD BAR
•W/GARLIC BREAD and
,
SMALL soft drink
$2 26 + tx
^
EXPIRES 11/15/85
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S ta ff
announcements
□ Slcpkca R. K raati — faculty
coordinator in the Cooperative
Education Program, he has been
selected to serve as director of
the newly-form ed Cal Poly
^ Center for the Arts.
A 1969 Cal Poly graduate, his
background includes extensive
experience in music, recording,
home entertainment, marketing
and publishing. As the co
founder of Orion Publishing Co.
in San Luis Obispo, he published
the first trading guide for high
fidelity sound and recording
equipment for use by hi-fi dealers
and insurance claims agents. He
was also the founder and editorin-chief of Mesa Almajui^,^^,^
Nipomo-based newspaper.
^^
As director, Krauss vyi)!
reporting to a 13-membn/tidairid
of directors which is concerned
with the arts programming needs
of students, faculty and arts
organizations of the university.
□ AI W. A nural — executive
director of the Cal Poly Founda
tion, he was recognized as one of
th re e
o u ts ta n d in g
s ta ff
employees for , I984-S3. Also
h o n o r^ were Kaihlecn Laasoiec
of the Executive Dean’s office

and Elhd Spry of the ASI
Business
O ffice.
Employees
selected for the honor are
recommended by a campuswide
committee of persons who have
received the award in recent
years. The committee acts on
nominations from members of
"the faculty and staff and studies
the work of nominees before
making its recommendation to
University President W arren
Baker. Each lionoree received a
certificate and a $100 check
made possible by the Armistead
B. Carter Endowment Fund.
□ Cheryl Joy Daly — formerly
the assistant to the executive
vice president for South Chicago
Community Hospital, she has
begun new duties as assistant

p m u t ^ ift«,
ir,eaw.
Schooled at Queens College m
New York, the University o f
Rhode Island and Washington
University in St. Louis, she
served as a counselor at State
University of New York at Plat
tsburgh.
As U.U. chief line officer of
o p e r a tio n s , D a ly ’s re s p o n 
s i b i l i t i e s 'in c lu d e f a c i l i t y

engineering and services, night
m a n a g e m e n t,
copy
c e n te r,
audiovisual center, vehicle ser
vices and information and reser
vation services.
^

Student
achievers
The following students have
been recognized as Distinguished
Creeks of America for Cal Poly
by the National Greek Letter
Publishing Co.:
Thaddeus BallaatlBe, Alpha Ep
silon Pi; John Hcrmic, Phi Kappa
Psi and Robert DcLaacy, Kdth
M a ta sc l,
J o a a lh o a
S h u ll,
Richard Jacohaoa and Jam es
BIckei, all of Delta Signta Phi.
Individuak were selected -on
-llN)^baaisbl(d' laeholarship, service
ilaMhes<ii{t,?rj-hr0(herhood a n d
apUauemeat^iion and off campus
joriM idethe Oceeksystem.
a binio:
i nS
iD R idg. Hamadi — an agriculllwalw acience major, he recently
took the Supreme Cham pion
Market Beef title at the Lot
Angeles County Fair in Pomona.
His black Chianina and Angus
crossbred steer. “ Blake,” topped
the scales at 1,303 pounds. The
college reserve champion was
exhibited by Heidi BcUeaa and
weighed 1,200 pounds.

Alum ni news

KCPR
91.3 FM

□Crialophcr laacrra — a June
1983 speech com m unications
graduate, he will have his play,
"Stickman in Paris,” produced
by the Denver ‘ Center Theatre
this season. Inserra, wrote the
play for his senior project and
then directed it as part of the re
quirements for a directing course
in the theatre and dance depart
ment. "Stickman,” a comedy
about governm ent employees
who become unsuble and are
sent away to be cured, was writ
ten using videotape. Inserra gave
simple plot descriptions to stu
' Rock of the Eighties
dent actors and then let them
for the Central Coast
improvise. With about six hours
of videotape, Inserra extracted
.U'JIIM," ! I
material from the taping sessions
and built a play around it.
A. Ili StCKilSOb
zeri.
I ¡1

THE SOUND
ALTERNATIVE
Son Luis Obispo

a v i AND
STRUCTURAL EN69EERS

H E T LATE N IG H T E B S.
a
O'.

W e Ve got hot coffee
and architectural
supplies

8

Intana Conauttanta, Inc., haadquartarad in ChKago, lllinota.
haa Immadlala tab opaninga lor c M and alruclural anginaara in iha Chicago araa.
Enginaara ahail parlorm analyaia and daaign of nuclaar
powar pianla.
In particular, thia la an aacallanl opportunity tor foraign
alúdanla lo gain practical training axparlanca up to ona
yaar. During thia ona-yaar parted. Inland Conaultania mm
conaidar making lurthar appropriala appUcationa on altarnata rtaa raquiramanla.
Wa oliar aaeaUani aalartaa and banalità. Sand raaumaa to:

INLAND CON SULTAN TS, INC.
M it N. FaMtaW Aw.
Chicago. N. ao cu
Attn: Jgm gg Q. Fryogk

Open until 10 pm.
7 days a week

MPUS

SIG M A KAPPA
wishes to wdcom«
our new members

Q'C

CONGRATULATIONS
UPSILON PUDGE CLASS

store

AAARK TWAIN
NEVER KNEW
RIDT PEN.

i

H » w io « « lb M u tllb ly urithout o w fU ogr Robw m ortigy p e n
ORO Ç4R 0BCWP DQNpOW FWi •••
w 'wncx nv ifvsii now wmivn in
b u t bnoa
g lfw

N ic e . . . Q uiet. . . Comfaria b k

Vaieneia^

UNITED NUNBER OF VACANCIES
RENAININQ
• Two-story townhouse apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
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New engineering
complex will be
operational soon
By M arc M eredylh
staff Wm*r

The new engineering building
behind Kennedy Library is being
used for classes this quarter, but
School of Engineering officials
stress that the $3.8 million com
plex won’t be fully operational
for nearly a year.
Kirby Jansson, administrative
assistant to the dean of engineer
ing, said that from the time a
building is accepted by the state
until it is completely operational
the normal period is one year.
•Hauav TMoaiiiidliMuui ngOaHy
Jansson said the School of Cal Poly’a naw anginaartng buNdlng opanad up for elaaaaa thia quartar, but N wont ba hilly oparatlonal for at laaat a yaar.
Engineering took over the build
Calling the search for funds the with new equipment.
and which students can relax or building to which alumni will be
ing the first week of September.
“ Benchmark for Exedknee in
He said thd proposal could be
The building, tenutively called study in. The design of the build invited during next year’s Poly
u n d e rg ra d u a te
en g in e e rin g , as large as $3 million,, a major
Engineering South though it is ing around* such a courtyard Royal. In the mean time, he said
on the North side of campus, was allpws for every faculty office to the School o f Engineering will be computer science and engineer- capital drive and a big ‘ challenge
ing technology,” Bruley said his from Bruley’s point o f view,
trying to raise enough money to
scheduled to be completed last ha vea window.
office will be appealing mainly to
Bruley
said
there
will
be
an
equip
the
labs
with
state
of
the
May. But when the original con
industry to refurbish all the labs
tractor, R. O. Fisher of Fresno, open house in honor o f the new art equipment.
filed ^bankruptcy, construction
was ddayad. Dean o f Engineering Duane
Bruley said every effort was
made to get the 64,000 sq. foot
building open for the studenu to
use Fall quarter. Bruley said
there arc 216 student lab sta
tions in the new building and 63
clauroom seau that the school
wanted to have ready for stu
denu this quarter.
“ The .School of Engineering is
more than pleased to have this
facility,” Bruley said, “ and we’re
looking fo rw ard 'to J iv in g quali
ty lab spaces commensurate with
the quality of the School of
Engineering programs.”
Besides the extensive lab facil
Speedy Processing; At Wells Faifjo, were
tell your financial aid office that you want to go
ities, for which $1.7 million has
committed to rapid turnaround. Our state-of-the- through Wells Fargo Bank. Soon after you nvail
been allocated for the purchase of
art student loan system enables us to give your
us your application, youll begin to see wfy
new equipment, the building will
loan request prompt attention and swift h a ilin g . Wells Fargo was the smart choice.
also house the Dean of Engineer
ing offices, the M echanical,
We Make It Simple : No additional bank forms
If you need more information, we’d be happy
. Aeronautical and Civil Engineer
are
required, and you don’t need to have a credit
to help... phone or write us today!
ing departm enu, and about SO
history or account relationship in order to qualify.
individual faculty offices.
Call (8(X)) 641-0473 Toll-Free
Jansson said there are only a
Courteous Customer Service: Our service
few temporary phones in the
' Weekdays 8 AM-.S:30 PM
representatives are ready to answer your ques
building at present. He said that
tions We appreciate your business, and we re
once the permanent phones are
Weiis Fargo Bank
anxious
to make your dealings with Wells Fargo
in, probably by mid-November,
Student
Loan Center
Bank pleasant anid hassle-free.
the dean’s office and the three
RO.
Box
9368
departmenu will move in. The
Choose Weils Fargo: if a student loari is part
Wilnut Creek. CA 94598
facuhy will move in after that.
of your plans for financing your education, then
• ’ VI*. vMis N A
Jansson said the building will
have a terminal room with per
sonal computers hooked to the
m ainfram e in the C om puter
NHfScience buildii«. He said there
will also be data communication
- w!.
aririag to all the offices and labs,
which enables PCs in the offices
and networking capabilities.
Bruley said that in addhioo to
the normal lab spaces, there are
- i'
also five student project arms.
These arena, Bruley said, win be
used exdnsively for students
w orking on senior projects,
.1 .
m a s te r’s
th e se s
or
o th e r
research.
Jansson said the architecture
of the building is interesting
because it doesn’t appear to fit
in with any of the other buildings
on campus, especially the newer
ones which are constructed
mainly of poured concrete. He
said Engineering South looks
unusual because it has a steel
supporting
stru ctu re,
visible
from ouuide, which allows for
mobil walls. If the needs of the
engineering program change in
10 years, the walls can be uken
down and set up^in a different
configuration.
The building also has an open
courtyard which Bruley says will
be used for engineering function

DEUvay HUTS

wiNimiaiiiEWKr
W E LLS FA R Q O S W D E Ê Tr LO A N S
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Tenant, landlord relations

City service lends a helping hand One quarter on

By Darcy SpanKier
stall Wrtitr

Questions concerning landlord and tenant rela
tions can be answered by a city organization with
trained mediators. The Human Relations Cqmmission, an advisory body to the San Luis Obispo
Citji Council, gives advice to tenants on questions
like deposits, repairs, eviction and rent increases.
“ There may be 35 phone calls a day (dealing
with tenant/landlord relations),’’ said Steve
Henderson of the Human Relations Commission.
He esjimated that 40 percent of all calls come
from students.
A popular question by tenants is "Can the
landlord increase my rent SlOO?” The Answer is
yes, the landlord can increase rent by any amount
by giving tenants a thirty day notice.There is no
rent control in San Luis Obispo. Rent cannot be
increased if a lease has been signed with a specific
amount of rent for the period of the lease..
Other questions concern the return of cleaning
deposits and repairs.
He advises Students to request for repairs to
apartments or rental houses in writing to the
landlord. This gives them proof and something to
fight with.
For those who sublease,» Henderson said there
should be some type of formal agreement in writ
ing that outlines all conditions. He said that
friends subleasing to friends without written
agreements, sometime run into problems when
damage occurs.
He added that most problems can be handled

but some cases end up in small claims court when
the parties fail to reach a compromise. The com
mission has trained mediatprs that volunteer to
settle disputes between tenants and landlords.
“ in order to have a successful mediation, both
parties must agree to sit down and discuss the
problem,” said Henderson. “ We take the middle of
the road.”
After receiving a complaint from a
tenant, they call the landlord to hear the other
side of the story.
“ For every good tenant, there’s a bad tenant,
and for every bad landlord, there’s a good
landlors,” commented Henderaon.
The program is free to San Luis Obispo
residents and is unique statewide. This is a heavy
rental community and needs such a service, he
pointed out.
* .
Volunteers serve on a pannel to settle disputes
and this year Cal Poly resident advisors are being
trained.
'
“ We’ve never had involvement from the univer
sity before,’*^said Henderson.
Another service of the Human Relations Com
mission is rental inspections. A trained inspector
wiir survey the rental and make a report of the
condition of the rhntal. Copies of the inspection
report are sent to both tenant and landlords and
can help protect tenant’s deposits.The inspection
fee is based on the size o f the unit and usually
costs about S20.
“ This sounds like a lot, but if you’re protecting
a S500 deposit, it’s a drop in the bucket,” said
Henderson.
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Capitol Hill the
internship ideal

experience for undergraduate
,-..^and graduate students, sup
Cal Poly students can work as plemented by academic seminars.
interns in Washington D.C. for a Interns are invited to lectures,
q u arter through a Political panels, and debates where they
l i e n e e Department sponsored come in contact with public fig
program called the Washington ures.
Center.
“ Washington is such a good
A re p re s e n ta tiv e o f th e experience for just about ‘ any
W a s h in g to n
C e n te r,
L isa body, no matter their m ajor,”
Scheilzer, will discuss the in said Culver, mentioning majors
ternship program tom m orrow including history, journalism ,
from noon to I p.m. in Erhart English, and architecture.
“ None of the intern.ships are
Agriculture Building, 138.
“ The program gives students paid but may lead to something
an opportunity to get practical that’s paid,” he said. A quarter
e x p e rie n c e ,
be
in
th e in Washington would cost the
W ashinigton environment and student about S2000.
make contacts that can be useful
A
journalism
student,
for future employment,” said Margaret Barrett, worked last
John Culver, Political Science year for John McLaughlin, a
Department Head and advisor journalist
who
hosted
two
for students interested in the p o l i t i c a l
talk
shows
in
Washington Center.
Washington D.C.
A ccording to C ulver, the
“ One of the most exciting ex
Washington Center internships periences 1 had was going to the
and
meeting
Dr.
are full-time, supervised work t a p i n g
^
M cLaughlin’s guests on the
^
show. I met Congressman Jack
Kemp who may run for the
^
presidency in ’88, William F.
^
Buckley, and the Cqmmunications Director of the White
^
House, James Buchanon.”
^
Barrett was invited to a reception on the White House lawn
^
when the president was hosting a
^
dignitary from Austria. “ It was
3 ^ freezing cold in early November.
^
but it was worth it.”
By Ju lia P ro d is

S0*euil to tho OoHy

a fineshmanor sophomore, askabout our under
graduateofito commissioningprogr^ IfyouYea
junior, checkout our graduateprograms. Stalling
salariesare from$17,000to $23,000. And
youcancount on
goingfrrlher...frster.

Go&rAer.
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J Reaction to killer
J . neighbor is mixed
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OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) —
Theodore Streleski, who beat his
Stanford University professor to
death with a hammer, has moved
ab o ard a houseboat at an
Oakland marina and the reaction
of his< nautical neighbors has
^ been mixed.
Streleski moved on board the
45-foot Coronado on Friday to
take advantage of what he called
“ very cheap lodging.”
“ I’d prefer he wasn’t here,”
said Ron Nelson, 44, who lives
aboard his sailboat. “ I don’t
think that he ever did pay his
debt to society, and I don’t think
he ever will... 1 don’t think he
should ever be out on the
streets.”
Streleski spent seven years in
prison on a second-degree murder
conviction for the Aug. 18, 1978
slaying of math professor Karel
DeLeeuw to protest what he
described as mistreatm ent of
graduate students.
He was
released earlier this month.
He had spent 19 years pursuing a doctorate at the university.
Mark
Fritschi,
project
manager at Embarcadero Cove
where Streleski now lives, said he
.has “ a problem” with having the
notorious killer at the marina.
. But he added that he doesn’t
know if Streleski’s neighbors will
take any action.
And Peggy Orlando, 30, says
Streleski’s presence won’t bother
her when she spends weekends
on a sailboat at the marina.
‘‘It doesn’t really bother me,”
she said. “ I don’t think he holds
anything against me and he
sticks to himself.”

Do you know
j
who to call
for an on-campus

emergency?

For more information contact your Officer Selection Officer,
Capt D. J. Hamiln, by calling collect (213) 298-6235 or 298-6238.
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His mother u y t it‘i Just a phase he is going
through. He just has to get it out o f his system.
Mike Leoag, an industrial engineering major
who began working for the Cal Poly Are sution
last September and worked full-time this summer
as a firefighter, agrees with his mother. “ I worked
on an ambulanoe for six months, and 1 wanted to
k e ^ my skilla u p ." said Leong. He does not plan
to make fire service his career, but he enjoys hit
fuO-tfaM firefighting schedule during which he has
to work only 10 days a moiHh.
Paul Johasoa. also an industrial engineering
major who has worked for the Cal Poly fire station
io r Bsn yean, |g not sure if he will make
Mi career ohher. He d o n know that
aaai arif dhdpline a s . well as cornami aMchaakal skills in his position of
V*
*
"Y ea fa fteUghter) are there when something
happens." said Johnson. "Especially at three in
the morning. We’re it," said Johnson.
Approximately 10 students work at the fire tu tion during the summer, with the number increas
ing to approxhnately 20 during the school year,
said John Paulsen, assistant director of the s u 
tion for the last two years, in addition to the stu
dents. five s u ff workers are employed full-time.
Paulsen said he tries to hire students with some
type of Hrefighting background in the California
Department of Forestry, the United States Fire
SeiVice or students who have an Emergency Med
ical Technician’s certificate if they can also meet
the physical requirements of the job. Occasionally,
he has- to hire studenu with no background
because they cannot do the physical part of the
job. •
—
"W e figure anyone who is gojpg to school here
has the brains," said Paulsen. "Some lack in
strength, but you have to have both to be a
firefighter.’’
The training for those hired is on-the-job and
ongoing, said Paulsen. Employees must learn to
atUch their breathing apparatus, load and unload
hose lines and maneuver ladders, in addition to
participating in other training drills.
Students have a choice of three shifts —
whatever hours fit into their schedules. They can
work from 8 a.m. to noon, noon to S p.m. and S
p.m. t% 8 a.m. S u ff engineers. arc asdgned to a
platoon shift, where they work 24 hours straight.
Because Leong is worked full-time in the summer,
he also worked a platoon shift.
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^fight fires
;s, homework
Leon* said students who have worked at the
station the longest get first ehpice. at hours. “ Se
niority rules,” he explained.
The firefighters’ workday begins by making the
daily apparatus check, said Johnson.
“ Down to the last light bulb, everything has to
work,” said Leoag.
The rest o f an average day might include check
ing the ventilation and air conditioning uniu in
different daairoonu on campus, making sure no
exiu in buildingt arc blocked, viewing videotapes
on cardio-pnimonary resuscitation and doing
household chores.
Because the station must be m«ninirf at all
times, stndems cat meals there and if they work
the late tU fl, they also sleep at the sution. “ It’s
just like living here,” said Johnson.
'
Paulsen s ^ he and the other full-time s u ff
members keep in mind that their firefighters are
students and let them take time to study during
heavy pressure periods such as finals week. Dur
ing usual late shifu, the studenu have free time
after 11 p.m. when they can study, watch televi
sion or movies on the video cassette recorder.
The Cal Poly firefighters respond to approxi
mately 4S0 calls a year, said Paulsen. The majori
ty of the calls are for medical aid. Cal Poly hasn’t
had any serious fires on campus, except for wild
land, in a number of years, he said.
The campus fire department has an “ automatic
aid” relationship with the City of San Luis
Obispo, which means the station will respond
automatically to any structural fire in the im
mediate vidnity of the university, and the city
department will do the same.
Cal Poly also has a “ mutual aid” relationship
with the San Luis Obispo County fire department.
Cal Poly nrefighters will repsond to any type of
fires in the county <if their help is requested.
Paulsen said his nrefighters do not fight fires
outside, of the county' because the students’
education might be interrupted for weeks at a
time. '
During the Las Pilitas fire, the experienced stu
dents covered the station, Johnson said, and to
give the new students on-the-job training, they
actually fought the fire. '
Cal Poly students perform all aspects of
firefighting except driving any of the five vehicles
at the sMtion. Johnson said, “ Six or seven years
ago studenu drove, but they were a little hard on
the equipment so they knocked that off.”
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Fire apparatus anginaar Randy ■aNo,
lop, givaa a damonatratlon on lira
pravantkMi to an agrIcuNura daaa.
BaMo, middia photo, diaplays lour
typos ol lira axiingulshara to tha
sludanta. Lalt, Sam Swanson
oparatos a lira oxiingulshar.
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CALENDAR
•Tuetday, Ocl. 1 — Photographs
for student identiHcation cards
can be taken in the Administra
tion Building, Room 209, Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m.
to noon and Tuesday and Thurs
day from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Stu
dents should Hrst pay the $S fee
at the cashier window in the
Administration Building, Room
13IE, and present the Tcceipt i to
the Photo I.D. staff. Three to
four weeks after the photo
taken, permanent I.D. cards will
be available. The student cards
will be distributed in the Univer
sity Union Plaza.

— A two-hour-long workshop
called “ Overcbming Procrastina
tion" will begin at 10 a.m. in the
Learning
A ssistance C enter,
located in Chase Hall. Contact
the Learning Assistance Center,
546-1256, for more information.
•Saturday, Oct. 5 — Pep Squad
tryouts for basketball, sponsored
by the Rally Club^ will be held
from 9 a.m. to noon,
t

•Sunday, Ocl. 6 — “ Shakespeare
Through the Ages," a free public
lecture on the master playwright
and his relevance to modern
times,, will be staged in the
•Tkaraday, Oct. 3 — The Com Fisher Science Building, Room
municative Arts and Humanities 286, ai 3 p.m. The series, spon
Lecture Series will present Kevin sored oy the PCPA Theaterfest,
S ta r r ,
p ro fe s s o r o f co m  was funded by a $7,500 grant
municative arts at California from the California Council for
State University, San Francisco the Humanities awarded to the
and author of “ Land's E nd" and theater com pany. This pres
“ Americans and the California entation was also co-sponsored
D ream .”
S tarr will define, by the university.
describe and dramatize tha key
premises involved in the book, •M onday, Oct. 7 — “ Organize
“ California Vision," at II II a.m. Your Time and Life" is the title
in U.U. Room 220.
of a workshop held in the Learn
ing Assistance Center, located in
— A film, “ Mother Theresa’s Chase Hall, 11 a.m . to noon.
Address to the National Right to
Life Convention — 1985," will be
— “ Shakespeare Through the
shown in the Erhart Agriculture Ages" will be staged at 7 p.m. at
Building, Room 201, at II a.m. the Veterans Memorial Building
The presenution is sponsored by on Grand Avenue.
the Fellowship of Active Chris
tian Thinkers.
•Tucaday, October I — “ Time
Management for Students with
— Computer Fair, sponsored Little or No Time to Waste” it
by El Cotral Bookstore, will the title of a workshop to be held
begin at 10 a.m. in the U.U. in the L earning Assistance
Plaza and Chumash Auditorium.
Center, 3:15 to 5 p.m.
— “ Shakespeare Through the
' — An hour-long financial aid Ages" will be staged at 7 p.m. at
program will be held at 11 a.m. in the Plym outh C ongregational'
U.U. Room 219. .
Church in Paso Robles.

D allas b a n k teller strikes
it rich a t G o ld en N ugget

Submarine Sandwiches
Beer and Wine Coolers
Nachos
^
Chips

. V te .

Open
10; 30 AM

to
10:00PM

OSOS STREET SUBS
SLO TOWN

WE DELIVER AFTER 5PM
V

9

1

KZOZ FM t3 .3

1060OSOS STREET 5410955

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — A
62-yesu’-otd Dallas bank teller
won $1.8 million after investing
only $9 in a slot machine in
downtown's Glitter Gulch early
Monday,^ saying it ended any
worries over Social Security.
“ I just know I won’t have any
Social Security problems," Ann
Bailey joked when asked what
she would do with the money she
won before dawn at the Golden
Nugget Hotel and Casino.
“ Do you plan to quit gambl
ing?" Golden Nugget chairman
Steve Wynn asked as he pres
ented the winner a check.
“ No, but I may quit w ork," she
laughed.
Still obviously shaken by the
new wealth, Mrs. Bailey said fate
played a hand in ■ her giant
jackpot.
“ ^ m e o n e else was playing the
one (machine) I was headed for,"
she said. “ So I thought T il just
give this one a whirl.’ Four nug
gets came up and I couldn’t fig
ure out what had happened."
She hit the winning jackpot on
the third pull at the dollar pro
gressive machine.
The divorced mother of two
called her son and daughter, then
spent a couple of hours trying to
sleep, “ but mainly just tossing
and turning."
She called her employer later
Monday morning to break the
news, and said he was flying out
to Las Vegas later in the day,
Mrs. Bailey said she spends
one week in the spring and two
weeks in the fall in Las Vegas,
and limiu her gambling to slot
machines and an occasional whirl
of the roulette wheel.
Wynn said Golden Nugget
hotels in Atlantic City and Las
Vegas have paid off three big

jackfiots in as many weeks. The
Atlantic City casino paid a $1.7
million jackpot two weeks ago
and a $980,000 prize last week,
Wynn said.
" I don’t want the world to
despair," Wynn added. “ We stUl
have many more o f that size."
M rs.
Bailey
said
friends
visiting the city with her thought
she had suffered a heart attack
when she tried to tell them of the
jackpot.

Reagan praises
retiring general
ANDREWS
AIR
FORCE
BASE, Md. (AP) — President
Reagan today praised retiring
Gen. John Vessey, the chairman
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, as a
“ soldier’s general" who made life
better for the U.S. serviceman
and helped bolster the defense
needs o f the nation.
“ Gen. Vessey never forgot
what it was to be an enlisted
man, just a G I," Reagan said at
the colorful retirement ceremony.
Vessey, 63, plucked by Reagan
from his assignment as Army
vice chief of staff in 1982 and
elevated to the Pentagon’s top
military post, promised his wife
that he would retire and return
to his home in Minnesota by Uie
winter of 1985-86.
” Gen.
Vessey
always
remembered the soldier in the
ranks," Reagan told an audience
of 2,000 people in a silver hangar
bedecked
with
flags.
“ A m erica...and these soldiers
stood tidier because o f you."

í
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Stars raise $4 million fo r victims o f earthquake

t r\iD ANGELES
a W/IBI P® (AP)
/A P\ —
. S
QtAFc
LOS
tv s includinf
Ricardo Montalban and Vikki Carr joined
by satellite Sunday with celebrities from
Latin America in a 12-hour telethon and
raised almost $4 million for earthquakedevastated Mexico.
"In a tragic moment like this, it fills my

!«**••*
heart to see -ii
all the Latino artists united,
said Rene Enriquez, star of the NBC tele
vision series "H ill Street Blues."
"In a moment of tragedy, there are no
barriers between countries."
The show started at 9 a.m PDT and by
7:30 p.m., S3.8 million had been pledged in

BPI SC A N ”*, The Satellite
Career N etw ork, wiD beam
our live video teleconfer
en ce to yoiir cam pus on
O ctober 8 ,1 9 8 5 . If you are
a senior, undergraduate,
graduate student or Ph.D .
in engineering, coniputer
scien ce or any other techni
cal discipline, plan to attend.
YouH l e ^ a b ^ career
opportunities at the country’s
^ top technical organizations. The Satellite Career N etw oik
provides the informational link between tedmical students
and their potential employers.
T h is y ea i^ s p a i t k ^ t i n g co m p a n ies in ch id e:
AT&T, Sperry Corporation, National Security Agency,
B d C om ninacations R eseardi, Navd Ocean System s
Center, Tektronix, Inc., Central Intelligence Agency,
Aerojet General Corporation, U .S. Nuclear Regulatory

the United
States ' alone,
telethon
spokesman Steve Moya said. Organizers
had hoped to raise $4 million during the
telethon. Totals from the other countries
where the program was being shown
would not bf immediately/ available, he
said.

With the theme “ Mexico, Estamos Coi>tigo” (“ Mexico, We*re With Y ou") th
show featured song and dance from pei
formers in studios in Los Angeles, Sa
Francisco, San Antonio, Texas, New York
Miami and Phoenix, Ariz.

Commisskxi, Garrett
Pneumatic System s Division,
NASA, GTE G overnm ent
System s, TRW and others.
You’ll hear about their
philosophies, training and job
q>portunities on our large
projection screen s. And
p a rtic^ te in a live questionand-answ er period on our
Satellite Career N etw w k with
company reix’esentatives.
If you’re a h i^ achiever with above average grades,
w e s tr o n g urge you to attend. A d m issio n is fr e e . Just
mai1( O ctoter 8th on your calendar. Then ccxne to
BPI SCAN. You’l see, hear and talk about your future with
ejqierts from the nation’s top tedm ic^ oiganizations.
For a presentation sdiedide or nxire information,
visit your placement office or call 1-800-328-4032.
In ^finnesota call 612-370-0550.

SCAN

Satellite Career Network

B P I SC AN’S free teleconference will be held at 10:00 AM (PD T ) at Chumash Auditorium -R oom 204,
California Polytechnic State U niversity
BPI SCAN is not an enpbyment agency.

eBusiness People Inc., Nbmeapoks, 1965
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Defeats Fresno State Bulldogs
»

Women’s soccer
wins close game
B y U s« B la ir

.

all-around good play of t^e team
Fresno State may have uk en a to shutout the Bulldogs.
bite out of the Cal Poly football
team, but the Cal Poly women's
He also said the game could
soccer club would not lay down have been higher Koring if the
against the Bulldogs.
girls would have followed their
shou all the way into the net.
The l4tdy M usungs proved to This is, however, something ^hat
be in better shape than in the will come with more practice, he
past as they hustled up some said. The Lady Mustangs will be
good defense to hold Fresno practicing this week to get ready
through two 4S-minute halves for San Diego S ute on Saturday,
attd two overtime periods to win Oct. S, at 3 p.m. and Loyola on
their first league game o f the Sunday, Oct. 6, at II a.m . Both
season 1-0.
matches will be held at C uesu
Colkge.
“ The Fresno team was not in
shape — we had the edge because
we were in better condition/'
said J.J. LeGate, coach o f the
women's soccer team.
SpMlaltolhaOaUy

Fresno had no substitutions
during the lengthy battle, and
struggled to keep up with the
Mustang kickers. Most of the
action took place on Fresno's end
of the field, with the BuUdogs
defending against Cal P oly’s
numerous goal attempts. Despite
P oly’s driving
a tta c k ,
the
Bulldogs
withstood
the
M ustangs’ offensive pressures
and did not break until the first
overtim e period when Poly
scored the winning goal.
“ Fresno is hard to score on
because they have a good
goalie.^' said Betsy Oazda, vice
‘ p re s id e ^of the women's soccer
dub.
“ Be first Cal Poly; be first to
the ball.” was the Mustangs'
motto for the day. Both teams
v>ere playing hard, but whoever

7 knew I had to
shoot fo r anytning
! could g e t ... *

— Kristin Sandherg
could get to the ball first and
«core would win, and fortunately
for Poly, they followed their own
advice.
After pfaying an aggressive
firsi half and sitting out in the
»ecoad, Kristin Sandberg oama
back imo the game to apply
pressure to the Fresno goaiUe.
About three minutes intm the
first overtime period, Sandberg
was in position to kick the game
winning goal.
“ I knew I had to shoot for
anything I could get, because we
ne^ed to score,’’ said Sandberg.
After Sandberg put in the goal.
Poly gained (he extra push to
take control of the Bulldogs and
held on for the rest of the over
time to gain a shutout victory.
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FELLOWSHIPS
Since 1940, more than 5,000 men and women have
earned advanced degrees In engineering and science
with the help of Mughee lehowehipe. The Hughes commitmenl to furthering your education and your career.
More than 100 new fellowahips will be available In
the coming year for graduate study In?

You'll also have the opportunity to gain valuable
on-the-job experience at Hughes facilities in Southern
Cahfomia and Arizona while you're completing your degree.
Hughes Fellows work full-time during the sumnrer
During the academic year. Work Study Fellows work
part-time while studying at a nearby university; FuH
Study Fellows attend classes full-time.
Since Hughes is involved with more than 92
technologies, a wide range of technical assignm ents is
available An Engineering Rotation Program is also
available for those intemsted in diversifying their work
experience

Engkieerlrtg (Electrical, Mechanical. Computer,
Systeme, Aeronautical. Manufacturing)
Computer Science
Applied Math
Kfiywcs
As a Hughes Fellow, you could be studying (or your
Master's, Engineer, or PhD degree while receiving:
Tuition, boohs, and fees
Educational stipend
Full employee benefits
Relocation expensee
Profeaalenal level salary
Summer employment
Technical experleitoe
Total Value: 925,000 to $50,000 a year.

Hughes Aircraft Company
Corporate Fellowship Office
Dept NC-65, Bldg. C2/B168
P 0 Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245
Minimum G P A —3.0/4.0
Prool of U S Citizenship Required
Equal Opportunity Employer

PIONEER THE FUTURE
Hughea Aircraft Comparty. Corporate FeMowehip Office. Dept. NC-99
Bldg. C2/B1M, P.O. Box 1042, El Segundo, CA 90245.

HUGHES

Please consider me a candidate for a Hughes Fellowship and send me the
necessary information and application materials
PLEASE PRINT: Name

Date

A*’

Address
City

State

"W e played very well and our
fullbacks did a good job," said
LeGate. “ We had about IS to 20
shots com pared to F resno’s
three.”

I am interested in obtaining a M aster's,

LeGate said even though the
team looks good, they didn’t put
the ban in the net.

Bachelor’s:

D ate______________ Field _

.School.

Master’s:

D ate_____________ Field _

School.

Kathy Waldal had a good game
at the sweeper spot, said LeGate,
aad Sandberg clicked with the

I paat defender In t Mnday*a match agalnet Pfeano State

n’t soooÉf oliib I

Engineer d eg ree.

in the field of: ______________________

WRITE YOURSELF IN

Zip

Doctorate__

.Rotation Program IntereeL.

DEGREES NOW HELD (OR EXPECTED)

U.S Citizenship Required.

N>
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•Quote Book“ Winninf b not « soinetime thing. You don't win once-inawhile. You don't do things right once-in-awhile. You do them
right all the time.
>
“ Winning is a habit. Unfortunately, so is losing. There is no
room for second place. There is only one place in my game and
that is first place. There is a second place bowl game — but it is a
guae for loaers played by losers. It is and always has been an
American zeal to be first in anything we do, and to win, and to
win, and to win.
“ Every time a football player goes out to play, he's got to play
from the ground np. Prom the soles of hit feet right up to Ms
bead. Every inch of him has to play. Some guys play with thdr
heads, U mi'k okay ~ ytm've to t to be smart to ha nsimbcr one in
my busiiieai. bat iboc« Msportant, you've got to play with your
heart. With every flber d f your body. If you are locky enough to
find a say « h h a lo i o f ’hoad and a lot of heart, he's never gob«
to c o m e o n o f t h e lltU r i c c o n d .

“ It b fealhy o f life that men arc competitive and the most
compeddve games Waw the most competitive men. That's why
they’re there
16 compete. They know the rules and the objec
tives when they g il in the game. The objective is to win — fairly,
squarely, decently, by the rules — but to win. And in truth, 1
have never known a man worth his sah who in the long run, deep
down in his heart, did not appreciate the grind — the disdpUne.
There is something in good men that really yearns for ... needs ...
discipline and the harsh reidity of head-to-head combat.
“ 1 don’t say these things because 1 believe in the ‘brute’ nature
of man, or tto t men must be brutalized to be competitive. 1 be
lieve in God and 1 believe in human decency. But 1 firmly believe
that any man’s finest hours, his greatest fulfillment to all he
holds dear, is the moment when he has worked his heart out in'a
good cause and lies exhausted on the field o f battle victorious.’’
— Vince Lombardi

Football searches for the light
Bulldogs take a bite but Mustangs will always fight
By Tim Robiosoa

SpMliltOllwIMIy
For Jim Sanderson, head coadi,
of the Cal Poly football team,
trying to find a silver lining in
the Fresno State loas is some
thing akin to the situation that
the Notre Danse head coach,.
Gerry Faust, is M a g : there Just
isn't one.
Coach Saadarson’s problems
ase shuBnr in some rcspectt, yet
substaatiaDy different in othan.
Sanderson faces the unenviable
situadon of a season without oae
o f his outstanding running
backs. JtanOleed.
"W e’re trying to regroup, but
we lost all of our running backs
who we planned to play this
season. We don’t know who is
going to start, but it makes it
real to u g h ," Sanderson said
about the 39-10 loss to Fresno
State and of Gleed.
For the M ustang coaching
staff, the injury to Gleed creates
a severe void, not to mention
premature graying. To add to

Sanderson’s and the Mustang’s
dilemma, Gleed was not only a
starter, he was outstanding, said
Sanderson.
Gleed was lending the con
fe ren c e
in
yards-per-enrry
avcratc, with over SV3 ynrdi a
carry. The pniaAil fhet ia thnt.the
Muiiaiig concMag staff aaea no
randy ragl|Mmk|Mt fa r. the .idBwwiv My
an o l d ' foothnO ¿ k h c that says
k 'i sdB « .tm o h
the
M uam ap stilt have a good team. •
In the Ftuaao S u te loss. Cal
Poly suffered soase breakdowns
in their special team play. The
Mustangs aOowed a.T7-yard puntreturn to start the third quarter,
after uailing 31-3 at the half.
This error increased the Bulldog
lend to 38-3, and put an early end
to any comeback hopes.
“ lliey had more weapons than
we did, they were bigger,
suonger and faster than we were
— it was the fumbles, intercep
tions and the kicking game that
led to the giant score though,’’

Free.
G et our new $ 4 9 softw are m odule
w hen you buy an H P-41.

I i I M P ** H ( V i f I

It's a deal that has no equal, for a calculator that has
no equal.
Our new HP-41 Advantage software module packs
I2K of ROM. One and a halt times the capacity of any
other HP-41 module. Large enough to hold the most
popular engineering, mathematical and financial pro
grams ever written for the HP-41.
You get comprehensive advanced matrix math func
tions. roots of equations and polynomials, integrations,
base conversion and logic functions, and time value of
money functions.
*
O ur new module is also sub-programmable. So you
can quickly access just a portion of a program, or tran s
fer that section to your own pro||ram.
And it’s even menu-driven. Tnat eliminates overlays
and seduces the num ber of prompts.
In s l^ r t, you get everything i t s g o ln t to take to help
i.|m> midee the grade in everym ii^ rrom t iiteir Algebra
A M ic a to & ctnM iics to Statics a n d O ynam ka.
. n e HP-41 is a deal all its ow n. fta o p eratin g
(m tem is so advarveed, it doesn't need an “equals
Little wonder it's preferred by more engineers
I any other calculator.
>
This is a limited time offer. Call (800) FOR^PPC. Ask for Dept. 658B. Well instantly give
|0V the name of a dealer who has rw equal.
Do k now. The phone call is free.
But our new module won’t be for long.

^

H EW LETT
PACKARD

I'm a student who has no equal. Here's my
proof-of-purchase to prove it. Please
send me my free software module.

Addrpat

H P 41 S * ft» l N u m b e r

MBilcBupoft with proof-of-purcha*« N>i
Hewleti-Ptckard Co., c/o Direct M«tl
Pro»ccU/M-M. P.O. Bog I059A,
Portland, Or*|on 97209

P G I2 5 U
S

,

Offer M t ffdisiw M k at HP «fealer. HP 4 t lUval be parcliMCd
between B/lVB»a««d 11/1 V I S Kevefe#es *wet be p w iw w b ed
by 12/SI/BS
nsd? m U.& A Vntd ssbeve prabibtied, snsed
• f reetrseted by tow HP ewiplayee pueebnaea mm eligible ABnw
4-8 weeks for delivery
li«l p rie *
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said Sanderson. "They shouldn’t
have beat us as bad as they did
because our own turnovers 'and
m istakes cost us about 24
poinu.”
The lost was still one o f the
most lopsided affairs in libanl
years. It abo came iato .- tlM
hands of^an undefeated DIvibion
1 FNaoQ teaoL who h u already
btoem e a t Lae Vfgai Navatto «ad
totmdiy beat Oregon State, a b o
QbW on I lepau.
' Tbc Mnetangi sdB have Utile
time to reflect on the loes,
however, as they face a Uaivatsity of California, Davb team erho
won hs first game of the season
46-23 over S an u Clara. Cal Poly
h at dropped the last three
■meetings to the Aggies, losing
last year by a close 10-6 score.
“ Davb it always good and has
the tame profile ... They don’t
make many mistakes, and they
capitalize on yours ... This is a
critical game for us because we~
need a win if we are going to get
back on track." said Sanderson.
Getting back oif^track might be
a little easier, considering the
return of sophomore 'giant E rk
Tautok) who weight in qit 323
pounds and tu n d s 6-3. Also
returning will be Junior runningback, Carlos Adams, who has
been out with a groin pull.
The upcoming UC Davis game
gives the Mustangs an opportu
nity to do a few things: Poly can
even its season record at two
wins and losses,' devise a new
plan of attack and — like Notre
Dame’s Gerry Faust — find a
silver lining after a severe set
back.

Irishman wins
New York race
NEW YORK (AP) — The 5th
Avenue Mile was a pre-race
mystery for Irelan d ’s Frank
O ’Mara. And for the estimated
30,(X)0 spectators who lined the
course, O ’Mara was a virtual
mystery to them.
O’Mara, considered one of the
lesser lights in the 16-man field,
solved the mystery quickly — in
fact, in 3 minutes. 32.21 seconds
in winning Saturday’s race and
convincing spectators that he is
a runner to be reckoned with in
the future.
O 'M ara was such a mystery
that he wasn't even listed among
the eatrants fai the official pro
gram. Thia was his first mile
rood race. And only minuics be
fore the race did he even see the
course, because he had not arriv
ed until after midnight Friday,
due to travel diffkulties created
by Hurricane Gloria.
In addition, he never had won a
major race against tough inter
national competition. He had
spent the summer as a J ’rabbit,"
or pacesetter, for Morocco’s Said
Aouita, the world record-holder
for 1,300 meters, in two races in
Europe.
O’Mara did have some im
pressive credentials, although he
was largely overlooked in th.'
strong field that included Bri
tain ’s Steve Ovett, Irelan d ’s
Eamonn Coghlan and Ray Flynn,
New Zealand’s John Walker,
K e n y a ’s Mi ke
Boi t
and
Switzerland’s Pierre Deleze.
O’Mara had won the 1,500meter title in the 1983 NCAA
Outdoor Championships, had run
on University of. Arkansas teams
that had won several titles at the
Penn Relays, and had teamed
with Coghlan, Flynn and Marcus
O ’Sullivan to set a world-best in
the four-mile relay Aug. 17
Dublin, Ireland.
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Women’s volleyball team victorious in PCAA contest
B y U s a A .H o «k
Sport* bmof

Wilton, head coach o f the Cal Po
ly women’s volleyball team.
In the Long Beach match, the
Mustang attack was led by Ellen
Bugalski with 16 kills in 3S at
tempts, Lynn Kewler with IS
kills in 37 attempts and Kelly
Strand added 16 out o f 33.
Carol Tschasar led the team
with four stuff blocks, and Vera
Pendergast put down 10 sett in
22 attempts in her first start of
the year. Claudia Hemmersbach,
who has been having back pro
blems, will be taking it easy this

Wh en t he we ekend goes
smoothly and two more wins are
added to the record, the Cal Poly
women’s volleyball team ' starts
to dig into first place.
The Poly spikers won in four
games over 19th-ranked Long
Bc«ch State. 16-14, 10-lS, IS-I2,
IS-10. At the University of
Nevada-Las
Vegas.
the
Mustangs must have wanted to
return home early as they swept
the Lady Rebeb, IS-12, IS-S,
IW .
These victories raised sixthCoiwh WUton sidd, “ Vera U
ranked Cal Poly’s record to 4-0 in our strong seventh person, and
the; Pacific C oast Athletic now that we have to use Claudia
AsMdation putting them into at little at poatiUe, Vera’s been
first place. Poly’s overall mark doing the job for us.’’
went to 8-1 after Saturday.
At Las Vegas, Poly kept its
*Tm pleased with the way we concentration and with a strong
handled both matches, and it’s team defense took the Lady
always nice to come home with Rebeb in three straight games.
“ We were very business-like
two in the b a g /’ » id Mike

against UNLV, and I think the
girb just wanted to get home
sooner, to they did it in three
straight,’’ said Wilton.
Bugalski again paced the
Mustangs by putting down 13
kills in 24 attempts with only
two errors, while Tschasar con-*
tributed eight kiUs in 17 at
tempts, and Pendergast came
through with six kills in 16 at
tempts with only one error.
Wilton said Dede Bodnar had a

sound performance at setter go
ing three for seven in attacks.

our standings,” Wilton said. “ We
did well thU weekend and all I
know U that we won’t move
down in the ranks.”

The Lady Mustangs got some
news from Honolulu, as Hawaii
look a three-set victory over
top-ranked UCLA,^and in the se
cond match the Bruins turned it
around and beat the RainbowWahines.

Poly will host the Aztecs of
San Diego S u te Friday. Oct. 4,
at 7:30 p.m. and the Titans o f Cal
S u te FuUertoo Saturday, Oct. S.
at 3:30 p.m. in the main gym.
Both opponents are conference
matches for the Mustangs.

“ I’m sure that UCLA and
Hawaii are battling it out, but I
really don’t know how they affect

Visit the
Bookstore
-- F o r th e lo w e s t p rices
a n d th e b e s t se le c tio n of:
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Lynn Kasalar spNiaa a shot

Dodgers beat SF;
three games to go
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pedro
Guerrero singled in the lying and
go-ahead runs in the fifth inning
and Mike Marshall added a tworun homer two innings later to
lead Los Angeles to a 7-2 victory
over the San Francisco Giants
Sunday.

i
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El C o rral

Bookstore

This Coupon Good For One [ij
16 inch CHEESE FIZZA*
With Choice of 1 Topping
O n ly$5.00

PIZZA GRANDE

T he v ict or y r e du ced t he
Dodgers’ magic number for clin
ching the National League West
title to three, despite Cincinnati’s
3-0 victory over the Houston
Astros S u n ^ y .
The homer was Marshall’s 23th
of the season.
Robert Welch, 13-4, extended
his lifetime record against San
Francisco to 13-2. He struck out
four and walked two, allowing six
hits during his seven innings. He
was relieved by Tom Niedenfuer,
who gave up two hits.
San Francisco rookie Roger
Mason, 0-3, was the loser. ,

School supplies
Textbooks
Dorm needs
Leisure reading books
Computers
Photo processing
Cal Poly clothing
Discount magazines
Snack foods
Reference books
Art/Engr. supplies
Calendars
Gifts
and much more!

igl

DBLIVBRBD
ON CAMPUS
8PM-10PM

Call
5 4 6 -1 2 3 3

S

j

/U S alph a e w M
PROFESSIONAL CHEMISTRY
FRATERNITY ‘
RUSHMEETINa
i
TUESDAY 0C T.1
1 1 M E -4 «

11-12 Aral! 225^
Tum 1
QuM i SpMkar from HoNday Inn
All Walooma. Laam about AMA

^

CONGRATULATIONS NEW ALPHA CHI
OMEGA PLEDGES JOANNE RAINIS
YOU'RE GREATI

AMA BBQ
BURGERS, REFRESHMENTS 6
FRl., O CT 4,400 CUESTA PARK.

Ara you Intoraatad In cu(turni p ^ ra m m ino for tha Cal Poly oampua? «ta ra your
idM» with tha Cultural AdHaoiy CommlttM «vary Thuraday at 11AM In tha
I Muiticultuial cantar. 2T7DUU.

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING 34PM
STRESS MANAGEMENT 3S PM
MONDAY’S AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546-2511
BACK FOR THE THIRD YEARII
THE AFFORDABLE DJ
CALL MATT SULLIVAN 543-7716

CAL POLY WATERSKI CLUB
> 1st masting Tuca, Oct 1 at 7pm In Sci
E47. Wa have loci plamtsd, so Jdln us.
Evaryoncwalcomsdl ^

COMPUTERSII
' A P P L E -IB M -H P -A T6 T
EL CORRAL COMPUTER DEPARTMENT

,U U 107,1

COPINO WITH BULIMIA 10-.30-12PM
RE-ENTRY STUDENTS GROUP 11-12PM
THURSDAYS AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL54S2511

First masting OoL 3 UU 207. For Info call
Bratt 541-37M/^uoa 54SS12S

CRAFT CLASSES STILL AVAILABLEI
Sign-up NOW In tha UU Craft Cantari
Auto Rspalr,Pholo,Caramlcs,Woodaror1cIng 6 moral All ara waleorna.

DPMA-DATA PROCESSING
M NOT
ASSOCIATION FIRST M E ETIN O II
TU ES .
O C T . 1st
11:00
am
a r c h i t e c t u r e r m 104 b e THEREI I

DELTA SIGMA PI
Business Fratsmity Is having Fall
racrulting. Moat tha chapter Thura KV3,
^7:30 In Arch Bldg. 225.

FtRST A M IA M U T IN O

IMPROVE Y(XJR RELATIONSHIPS '
TUESDAY’S 3SPM>JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546-2511

O e t la lT p ia H 1 119
IC I CREAM SOCIALI I

INCEST SURVIVORS ORfXIP 2-4PM
SURVIVING DIVORCE OR(XJP 9-11AM
WEDNESDAY’S AT JESPERSEN HALL
CALL 546-2511

QAY and LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
First Maadng On Wad, Oct 6
7:30pm In Scianca At 1
All Naw Mambars Wsicoma
HORSE L0VERS<X>ME HORSE AROUND
with us. CAR H O RSE'CLUB meats on
Tuaa Oct 1 at 7pm Ag 106. Lata plan a
GREAT YEARI lca«raam A FUN
NEW S.P.I.E. Elactro-Optics Club maats
Tuaa. Oct. 1 ,6:30pm Rm112 In New Engr.
Bidg 13. F-Optic Demo; Open

Intaraalad In an Intamship In D(7f A rap
from the Washington Canlar arlll be on
campus Oct 2 lo discuss Intern opportunltlaa12-1 Ag136
OVERCOMING PRCX^RASTINATION
( X T . 310-12PM- CHASE HALL 102
SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIOR’S GROUP
3APM A PR(XRA8TINATION/
PERFECTIONISM GROUP A4PM on
WEDNESDAYSO ALL 546-2511

POLO CLUB: lat mtg la Mon, Oct 7, 7:30
pm. AG bIdg rm 222.541-4760

SIGMA DELTA CHI
and
a rc IcK
Wa got It all done...
Thank you lor stuffing Inserts
In Friday's Mustang Dally.

Poly Windsurf Club
First masting Octobar tat CSC 246 7pm,
baginnara aralcomo, outing
10-5.

***SiCIU|B***

DELTA S ig m a p h i
Congratulations on being softball cham
pions and winning
ALL S P O ^ S TROPHY '66
Get psyched for another yaarl
_______________ YITB08_______________
Hay Linda Anderson you make a great
AXO. Keep smiting A have tun this wknd.
Hoy Paddy Murphy,
Thanks so much tor last Thursday
nIghL you wars wonderfull I
I sttll have your bathing suit.
You’re a great SAE.
Love,
Veronica
Hey Phi Pal- Wa had a BLAST Saturdayll
You guya are AWESOME
Love, Gamma Phi Beta

*KAPRA DELTA*
SORORITY

FALL RUSH
Tuaa 19f1
‘Meal the Kay Daaa’
Wad 1 0 «
In Honnn Soolnl
Fri 16M
FraioniNy Biehartgo
SION UP m T H I UU P U ^
'
941-9711
W T R IS O E X C n t D I
MOLLY McCORMICK
Welcome to Alpha Chll You're such an
aweaome pladgel -Luv, Your Sud-

SAERÜSH
M ONDAY
N IG H T
FO O TB A LL
MON S IF T 19 A W C R IS T PIZZA
S H IS K A B O B
D IN N I R
N IO N T
W IO O CT 2 6B6 O R A N O I HALL
SM OKER
(C O A T
A
T IB )
THUR O CT 3 93W MONDAY CLUB

^SIGMACHI * *
(O m ^

‘ F A L L R U S H 196 6 *
Mon, Sept 30,7pm. "Foramoal Ruah"
Tua. Oct 1, 7pm. "Yachiclub Party"
Wed,Ocl2, Tpm. "Paeudo Bar NHa”
Thu,Oct3, "m larartce Night"

YAHOOil
KAPPA D IL TA PLEDGES
GET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT YEARI
Wa lava you.
ThaKaydoaa
ZTA
PLEDGES,
You thought the LIMO was fun... Walt
until you sea what's ahaadll

PAPERS, Senior projects, all typing
needs. Call Raa or Marta. 772-5877.

Windsurfer for sale

THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Word procaaalng,typing. Campus delivery.

Brand new windsurfer one design 83 F2
Comet lots of extras, 3625 ea. Call 549
0233.
Ask
l or
Steve.

TYPINQI Susan-on campus PU/OEL
461-4421

04K RAM chip eats tor IBM PC and com
patibles. 320.
Kurt 5433069

Horaaback Riding In North (>>unty by
appomtmant only. Orta hour mlnHnum.
llOfhour. 4 peopla manlmum 2391960

ZSO ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE PRO
GRAMMER 1060 HRS/WK. MUST BE
CREATIVE, CALL JOHN A T 5436424
AFTER 6 pm

ATTN. WORK STUDY STUOENTSI Want a
fun Job? If you’re artergaUo and enjoy
workmg with peopla, Cwl 5416751. Aak
for Kathy.

SOCIETY FOR TH E ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT
All malort w^lconit to fnootloQf In Ag.
Engin. 123 on Thursdays at 11

Love Va, Kevin A EmHy

S 0 C IE T 7 0 P
BLACK ENGINEERS
AND S C IEN TISTS

GET WET A WILD! I JOIN THE
SAIUNG CLUB-NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY. SCIENCE BLDG. R(X>M
E-46W EDIX;T2.aPM

’/ILL BE MEETING THURSDAY O CT A
I9W IN FISO IER SCIENCE (BLOG 33)
'W288AT6d)0PM
1) WELCOMING ALL STUDENTS
2) GOALS FOR TH E YEAR
3) POSSIBLE FIELD TRIPS
4) REFRESHMENTS
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
SWE Is iiavlng Its first masting of the
yssr mis Tuaa., Oct 1 at 7pm in the
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm. 106. New
'nsmbars walcomal Meat other studanta
in your major arKf have fun at the lea
ersam social.
COME SEE 8WEI
SOCIETY O F FLIGHT TEST ENGINEERS
FIRST MEETING O f YEAR
FISHER SCIENCE. 266. WED. 1(V2 6 PM.

TAU B E TA PI
GET A CnV EI SE INVOLVEOI
FIRST MEETINO; TUES. O CT. 16 PM

Alpha O il Omega would ilka lo welcome
tharr new Mu pledgeallOO years old and
going strong-AXO la a Proud CrowdI

ALPHA EPSILON PI
FALL RUSH
Frtday9f27TOOAI9PM.
Monday 900 Monday Night
football party
Tuesday lOn Spaghetti feed 7 PM
Wadneaday 1012 VIdeoe A brew at
Craat Pizza 7 PM
Thursday lOO Inlarvlews by
appomtmant
Friday lOM HawaHae party 9 PM.
Saturday lOO Rafting wllh a
Sorority Invite onh
Sunday 10« Pinning Ritual
COMB SWING WITH TN S ABPSI

N sm a
A ddrass
ZIn

City
SS«

Ptiona

FREE NAH. ART WITH FIRST MANICURE.
FREE FIRST FILL WITH ACRYLICS. CALL
CHARLES FOR APPT. AND HAVE THE
BEST NAILS IN TOWN-6436256
LEARN HOW TO PUT QUALITY INTO
YOUR STUDYING. SEPT. 30 3:156PM
CHASE HALL R(X>M 102
NEED A TOW-CALL THE PRa. CLOSE
TO CAL POLY, MECHANICAL WORK
AVAILABLE, SLO TOW AT CALIF.
CHEVRON. POLY DISCXXJNTS. CALL
D(X>Q AT 5430770. DAYS 5446561
PHOTO PROCESSING
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
EL CORRAL PHOTO DEPARTMENT
RAR W ORDPR(XESSINQ AND TYPING^
(Rona)- Laser prtntar, phoiooopiar.
S By appt Mon-BaL 9anv6pm. 544-2591
STRATEGIES FOR WHOLE LIPE/WORK
PLANNING WORKSHOP 96PM
NOVEMBER 2ND SATURDAY,
CALL 546-2511

Don’t FALL BaMndl Call Suala for your
typirtg needs S3S-760S
EOrriNQ S TY P IN a Sr. Projacta, papers!
VIckla, ngar Steam Prase 5416669

VESPA GRANOS
SEATS 2 7736320

23" K H S 12 8PD, M ^ NU ALLOY
CO M PO N EN T9 lT t EWEIQHT, GREAT
CONDITION, 3160, CALL STEFAN
6432092

c o u n t e r ' h e l p . Apply at Ed's Burgers,
1491 Montarey St., comer of Montarey 6
CaHfomla St. Full and part tinta.

Custodial Student Asalatanoe m Food
Servtoaa needed. Contact M9ia Stuart
5491161.
DO YOU HAVE WORK STUDY? DO YOU
LIKE PEOPLE? DO YOU W ANT A POSI
TION HERE ON CAMPUS WHICH WILL
TEACH YOU ORGANIZATIONAL. PUBLIC
RELATIONS AND PEOPLE SKILLS? IF
Y(XJ ANSWERED "YES" TO THOSE
QUESTIONS, THEN CALL X3367 FOR
MORS INFORMATION AB(XJT HOW YOU
CAN WORK IN ONE OF (XJR RESIDENCE HALLS AS A DESK ATTENDANT
TODAYI
HURRYI AVAILABLE POSITIONS ARE
LIMITED.
FO(X> SERVICES: Student help wanted.
All hours and shHls avallablo. Enquire m
the bake shop.
Irtatruclora needed. Teach maaaaga.
Karata, acqua aarobica, sign lang., and
more. CkMllfled Individualo paid well.
Apply at the ree. sporta ottica UU U B A or
call 5491369 Exparlenoa prelerredi

rA ö o m r
N yeu’re taaklnB far Raalbta fuB or panHaw ompleyaierM, apply In parean at 161
Santa Rasa, SLO

PO
$4Jhour lor student house malda.
Transportation helpfuL dexlbla hours.
Great boas. CaH 544-2466

(X M FO R TA B LE LIVING ROOM 8(3FA
FOR SALE $40 OR BEST OFFER. CALL
544-3709 ASK FOR KAREN.
ELECTRIC ERASER
$29.05
EL (X R R A L SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
•F(JLD-A-BED*
A custom made aota-bad as low as 1199.
Calivi 5496110
KOH-l-N(X3R TECHNICAL 7 PEN SET
329 96
EL CORRAL SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
MACINTOSH (X M P U TE R 128K Hnaga
Writer. X DIac Drive. Lota of Software CaH
Linda 5446633
$2000

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN LARGE LAGUNA
LAKE HOUSE. MUST APPRECIATE
ANIMAL9 MUST BE STUDIOUS BUT
FUN. SIOOIMO. 6444999.
FEMALE R(X)MMATE NEEDED: Sham
room 2 bdrm apt Cloaa lo Poly $156
monthly, 14 aleoirtc. CaH 5496650
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Share
room, 1 bdrm apt 3230fmonth 6 util. Nloa
w/pool-cloaaloPo^. 541-3336
MASTER BEDROOM: 3 bdrm Laguna
Lake home, orprt, garage, srtdk, firs pic,
nonentokers, share rqom for $225. Call
Teresa or Monica 644-4906
NEED ED O N E ROOMMATE APPT.
CL06E TO CAMPUS. $236 A MONTH.
CALL 541-1160.
OWN ROOM IN LA(HiNA LAKE HOM^'
Waaharfdryar, microwavo, fire plaoa,
nonamokar $200 CALL 5433666
t

Roommate Needed
to share 2 bdr apt with 3 other Poly men
$l40/mo plus deposit. Water, trash paid.
Kevin 5436666
R(X)MMATE NEEDED TO SHARE LARGE
ROOM IN DUPLEX NEAR FRENCH
HOSPITAL 5466702
RO O M M ATE NEEDED T O SHARE
MASTER BEDfKX>M IN NICE HOUSE
IN CLUDES DISHW ASHER. MICRO.
WASHERXRYER AND MORE. (UU.L
JOHN R. LEAVE MESSAGE. 541-2467
ROOMMATE NEEDED: lo share room In
Lagurta Lake. Foot deck $ fun roommalao. IKXWno. phis util. Ph. 5446361.
WANTED: 2 PERSONS TO SHARE 1
BEDR(X)M IN 2 BEDR(X>M APT. Nonsmoker, norvpartlers. $60 per ntonlh par
pereorj^lpoaslbly loasL plus light cars lor
67 yaaf^oW man In axchartge for rooirV
board. CaH 544-2370 or 5492456.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free lisi of aH tha affordable houaaa
artd corrdoo for sala In SLO, call Slava
Nelson
643-6370^
F/8
Inc

METAL FRAME FOR LOFT BED. OOOO
IN DORM 4 POSTS W/W(XX> SHELVES.
CALL 5443000 ROBfN.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
1 bed, 1 bath mobHe horrw, $150 space
rent. 38,700/080, 3 min to Poly,
Downtown SLO, CaH 5434462 Wamaa)

Start tha school year arlth a naw pair of
SHADES at a super prtoe-latsat designar
aunwaar by S a ^lo Valanta of Eranoa.
Only 369609 CaH MHio 644-17B9

THREE BEDROOM SUPER L (X A T K )N
LAGUNA AREA 1629 SO. FT. 2 CAR
GARAGE, LOW MAINT 6 YR8. OLD. CALL
DAVID 8HAMMAS AGENT 641-2625.

T A P I LBCTURSS W fR LI YOU S L ItP I
Olympus Mcroeaaaatio reoordarf
player-ldaol for tapmg taachara 6 many
otttar uaaa. Now unit artd oovoral Monk
tapae.969 CaH Pela 6491149
Laava maaaaga.

BED WfWOOOEN HEAD 6 F(X }TBOARO $46 6446724

38 aieydsa
37 Aulemobllai
38 nocmmalaa
41 Rantal Houalne
43 Homaa lor 8ala
48 Tailbpoka
47 mauranea
4# UaadFumHura

CAMPUS RATES ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:
706 par line par day for 1-3 days
90a par line par day f(H 4-6 days
409parllnaparday forB-i-days
ADS DROPED O FF BEFORE 10A.M.
WILL START 2 WORKING DAYS LATER

I
i
J
|
<

OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE EN DOFTHELINE. 2LINEMINIMUM.

$ Amount
attached
2

(X N D ITIO N

1661 KX 250, runa axoelleni, naw nnotor,
marty axtraa, fork kit, sllertoer atc... MUST
SELLI I leOOIoffar. 7733033, Dava.

• Linas
Used

,

XLNT

CONCERT TICKET BALES • Pert-llma 6
luU-tlma. Near campus. Naadad Imntedlataly, Ca> 5496164________________

Ckals appropriali eeaaHlcatloo:
ta MWeaSanaoua
1 CampusCtubs
3 Announcamanw
21 Travel
23 NdaStiara
S Parsenah
28 Oppoftunltlsa
7 Oraaknawt
27 Employmanl
a Evanta
2S ForSala
11 Loti a Found
31 8laraoEaul|>manl
13 Wsniad
33 MopadaSCycIaa
IS SarvicM
17 TypUifl

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 30.

P U O I MAXI-LUXI Great condHIon and
perlaot lor school. 60 MPG and Juat turted
up. 6360 caH BRIAN 5436269

TERRIFIC BIKE FOR ^ L E 1662 SR
SEMIPRO, GREAT CONDITION 3250
CALL LARRY 5436637.

Sea 470CEO.Waa6ataak.tL 60066

DON'T FALL BEHIND IN COLLEGE
SEPT. 26 A 27,3:1S-4:90PM
CHASE HALL, rm 102 549-1256

CT70

CATERINGA)ELtVERINQ to axecutlva ofNoaa M-F 930am to 12:30pm. Neat,
friendly, dependable, own car.
THE LUN<»t B O X 967 Montarey.

Wanted VW Dual Port Cyl. head for Bug
or Type 3. Kurt at 543B966

YOU LOOK
MARVELOUS

A GREAT DEAL! 1964 YAMAHA RIVA 50
8(XX)TER. LIKE NEW, 6416618_________
Mi ni M o t o r c y c l e : jH o n d a
3366 OBO CALL: Scott 6430926

9106186 WaaidyRIp Mailing CIreularal

CAL POLY SKI CLUB MEETING
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
AO ENOINEERIN0123 (Near fbastatlenl
FREE PRIZESII
SLIDE SHOW DETAILS ON JACKSON
HOLEANDUTAH

Total S
Days

FUN.

Aia you Intaiaatad la gattfag
biaolaad
Aaaoolatad Studawla Inc. Is near acoap
Hag appScaSona lac caiapaa artda rspraasnIatNaa an aailous cammlWssa. Par
fuithar blip aaa Linda L s s In ih a A S Io lflea UU117A. Applc atlona dua O ct 4.

I Ara you an antrapranaur?
I Probably not! So baoomaonal
: Join ACE
' First maallrM Wad. Oot 2 6:3(1 PM
i Sci. North 201
I Spadai ouaatapaakar
TopicB^Jraatlns vantura capital
{ And moia

Starting
Data

Congratulations MARY OLOUGHLIN
AXO IS PROUD TO HAVE YOUl
LOTS OF GREAT TIMES AHEAD

~~~
HBSA
Hispanic Bualnaas Student Aaaoc.
F irs t
M a s tin g -P iz z a
Faad
C ra a t
P lz z a ;T u s a
O ct
1,6pm
In fo
541-1726
or
541-4659

AMA Meeting

Co«aga
fusa Oct I a t i
Tuaal
loNow.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS FIRST MTQ
Oct 2, Wad night at 7pm, Bldg S2
(aclanca), Rm A12, Prolaaalonal aarvlca
organization for all majors.

3
4
5 ^
7
5
9
10
11 12
13 14 16 1
Drop this add with a check to-Mustang Daily ortica at GA 226 before 10 A M. or In tha ad-drop box at U.U. Information desk Cash paymartt net i

AA

IÉ ir>gg t i lÉ«

Seminar helps public
prepare for big quake
By Lawrk Magi*

SUHWmar
Nobody ever knows when disaster may strike, so Sunday evening
a seminar was held to help the public prepare for one.
The seminar, sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Sainu, featured tips on home evacuation procedures, emergency
survival and how to make a three-day emergency kit.
“ You have to have the right attitude in any emergency situation,”
said guest speaker Oene Moraga. “ Emergency means survival.“
Moraga displayed his own three-day emergency kit and offered tips
on what to put together. Suggested items included;
•Water: One gallon per 'person. Also, a portable water filtration
system is rec ommended.
•Food: A three-day supply that requires no refrigeration or cook
ing, such as canned or dehydrated food.
•Bedding: Lightweight sleeping bag and a thermal pad.
^
•Clothing: Must be comfortable. One change per person.
•Medical and Personal Supplies: Bandages, splinu, first aid
creme, aspirin, penicillin, calamine lotion, bug repdient, sunscreen,
foot powder, ammonia capsules, yellow mercttry oxide, toothbrush,
dental flow, toilet paper, liquid soap. Ask family doctor for further
suggestioru.
•Equipment: Porublc stove and fuel, eating uteruils, dishes, cups,can opener, compass, ax, shovel, bucket, water bag, portable radio,
nylon rope, sewing kit, canvas cement repair for tent.
•Fuel and Light: Water-proof matches, candles, flashlight with
extra batteries, flares.
Many of the hems that are essential for the, kit can be easily
bought at sporting good stores and through q ^ - o r d e r outdoor
magazines. A hikers' pack is most efficient for keeping such a kit
becauia it can hold up to 40 pounds of supplies.
When evacuating your home, it is bcM to take your own approach.
Bicycles, instead of cars, are suggested for traruportation.
One of the most important itenu that can be used in an emergency
situation is the survival guide in every phone book.
It offers
emergency first aid techniques as well as what to do when an earth
quake strikes.

NewJ^fbrm ed
Center fo r A rts
gets director

By Rcbacca Berner

SUlfWrtWr
Former Cal Poly student
Stephen Krauu hat been ap
pointed a t the first director
of the Cal Poly Center for the
A ru, a project which was
approved by President Baker
last July.
K rauu, a -Lot O tot resi
dent, was selected for hit en
thusiasm and speaking abili
ty a t well at hit extensive
iMtckround in music, recor
ding,
m arketing
and
publishing,
sai d
Bessie
Swanson, 'associate dean of
the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities and
chairperson of the Center's
board o f directors.
K rauu will coordinate the
day-to-day operations of the
center, which is S ig n e d to
increase Ihe number, variety
and quality of artists and ex
hibitions on campus. “ What
we envision b a clearing
house to coordinate all arts
evenu,” K rauu said.
“ We have a number of
people and faculty on campus

EARTHQUAKE

in Los Angeles. It is now long
overdue for another of equal in
tensity. Some studies indicate
that strong and great earth
Fram ps«el
is trying to h d p by putting peo quakes are likely to occur every
ple in touch with organizations MO years," said RBial.
the du b for thdr help."
David Chipping, a geologist
Toby Ooldman, an elecuonks that are working to* create ttaks
and
physics professor, shares the
major and board member for the with family and friends in Mex
du b , said they always try to help ico City. One such agency that* same view that a large earth
during disasten aad are willing the center recommends is Mundo quake is long overdue for
to hd p others who have not been Latino, a bilingual newspaper in CaUfomia.
“ You have to pay back the
able to get in touch with family S anu Maria.
piper
equally,'' said Chipping. “ If
“ We are workink with short
in Mexico Cky.
“ Anyone who needs help wave radio su tio iu and the post t h m biun't been a quake in a
should leave a note in our dub office to try to help people get long time, you have to have one
box at the Activities Planning iaform atioo." said Patricia Men to make up for that."
Chipping said although predic
Center. They need to tell us who doza, who works for the paper
they are, aad where they can be aad is currently coordinating ting earthquakes is nearly im
possible, the Japanese have ad
reached, then we'll get back in caOs about the earthquake.
vanced trem endously in this
touch with them."
area.
“ They have developed the
WhBe trying to locate relatives
“ We've already had 130 caOs
for Cal Poly studenu, the dub b and K> people out of those have tide gauges, which indicate
also compiling information on been able to contact thdr fami changes in sea life as land shifts.
the earthquake. "By talking to ly." said Mendoza. “ Not only the It's sort of a fat man on a creaky
residenu down there, we have a telephone lines, but the com plank situation ... you hear the
better understanding of what munications building in Mexico plank creak before it breaks
areas were hh the worst. Some-, Chy was destroyed, making it apart."
times we can tell people if their very difficult to g d in touch with * A p p a r e n t l y n o o n e was
families are in one of those people there. We've been working monitoring the tide gauges the
areas."
24 hours trying to find out cur day the earthquake hit Mexico
The Multi-Cultural C enter, rent information for people, but City, said Chipping.
The best prediction o f earth
located in the University Union, it is a very slow process."
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Staphan Krauaa
who are very interested and
active in the aits but just
don't have the time to carry
out their ideas," Swanson
said. She hopes the center,
with its new coordinator, will
relieve the faculty of the
burden o f organizing arts
events.
A ru disciplines covered by
the center will include the
performing arts such as
dance, music and theater, lit
erary a ru such as creative
writing, media arts such as
film and both two-dimen

sional and three-dimensional
aspecu o f the visual aru .
“ We want the center to be
a resource and a service,"
Swanson said. The center will
co-sponsor
events
with
various campus clubs and
departmenu and assist them
with c o n tr a c t w riting,
research and fundraising.
In addition, the center will
try to coordinate m aster
classes. For instance, a
flamenco dance group from
Spain might give a perfor
mance and talk with Spanish
d au es. "W e want to mesh
clfsswork with conceru and
academic needs with perfor
ming even u ,'' Swanson said.
Krauss' Immediate goals
will be to get the center o ff
the ground by working on
f u n d r a i s i n g a n d wr it i ng
granu. “ Right now we want
to develop the image of the
center on campus and in the
com m unity
and
raise
money," Swanson said.
The center's board of direc
tors will meet two or three
times a month until things
get going. “ The center is like
a new baby that's just been
bom , we have a lot o f grow
ing to do. W e're still in the
forming stages," Krauss said.

Electronics Ibchnology
Industrial Engineering

quakes is to study history, said
Chipping. “ We know that every
200 years we have a large quake
o f some I.S in magnitude, and
that every 20 years there is an
ea rt hquake in the P arkfield
area." Parkfield is northeast of
San Miguel, on the fringe of San
Luis Obispo County.
“ The last earthquake' in
Parkfield was 19 years ago; that
means we are due for one next
year." If h is a strong quake, h
could damage parts of downtown
San L ub Obispo, said Chipping.
Many o f ^the downtown San
Lub O bispo' buildings were con
structed in the 1920s and 1930s
with weak building iflaterial.
“ The State Seismic Commission
has been saying do thb and do
that, but politiciaiu won't move
to do anything unleu the they
are pressured by voters."
Chipping said ahhough we are
deeply struck by the great
tragedy in Mexico Chy, the irop re u io n will be short-lived.
“ Because the quake was not in
the United Sutes, people here
will probably forget about it in a
few m onths."
Rihal hopes to bring back
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evidence from Mexico Cby to
show politicians that changes
have to be made for earthquake
safety. He believes that although
earthquake prediction is. still
elusive, earthquake prcparecfaieu
b a deflntite reality.
“ *rhe Japanese have earth
quake drilb; they take h very
seriously. Our policy makers
ought to take it as serimuly, said
Rihal. “ I have suggested to the
Chy of San Lub Obbpo that
they examine their buildings, but
basically it comes down to
money. We should also take a
survey on th b campus to find
out where the problem areas are.
We don't vraM to create panic,
but being a university, learning
b a prime motivation."
oin the West Coast, an earth
quake b something that will
evemually happen, Rihal said,
and people can takd precautions
to prepare their hontes. Stocking
canited food, water and batteries
b something residents can do for
themselves.
“ The
whole
issue
of
preparedness b a lot more impoftant now in light of the Mex
ico City earthquake. W t can
study the exterior facades that
enclose buildings, the interiors,
like ceiling fixtures, and make
im provem ents
to
reduce
hazards," said Rihal.
Builders need to be aware that
for just a few dollars they can
make a building earthquake-safe,
said Rihal. “ Putting plywood
over the entire exterior and con
necting it securely to a plywood
roof, then bolting the perimeter
walb with tiedowns will increase
a building's chance of survival."
Rihal teaches an earthquake
design class each winter quarter
at Cal Poly to senior architectur
al engineering students. “ It is a
required class," said Rihal. who
is currently on leave to do work
at the Earthquake Research
Center in Berkeley.
For a developing country such
as Mexico, the earthquake was a
horribb occurence, said Rihal,
but there has been some positive
effectt. “ Purhups the greatest
lesson for us b that the interna
tional c o m fn n ity can work
together durbig tfaites of g n at
tragedy. I h d l m the c a l for taiteraatioaal eaopcratlon durteg
dates like th b w « Isad to world
pence. T hb b an aspect we
should not loee sight o f."

